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PRICE 4 CENTS

DEAF MOTE WEDS BOSTON
ITALIAN MURDERED AT JAY
|
YOUNG WOMAN IN PHILLIPS OVER 6 CENT BOTTLE OF BEER

Repeating Shotgun No. 520
SIX SHOTS
SOLID BREECft
HAMMERLESS
The fastest and
e a s i e s t operating
pump gun on the
market.
“ The last
word in Repeating
Shotguns.”
NON BALKABLE.
P e r fe c tly
anced.

bal-

List Price &25.

For sale by all
progressive
m er
chants. INSIST ON

STEVENS
Latest
catalog
and “ How to Shoot
Well” mailed for the
asking.

I J . STEVENS ARMS 8
TOOL CO .
P. O. BOX 50
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS

Willard Chandler Perry of Madrid Marries Miss County Attorney Morrison Sworn in Before
Eunice Gertrude Peck of Boston
Daylight to Conduct Case for State—
Tuesday— Sequel to a
Murderer Captured.
Mail Courtship.
The most (unique wedding phillttps
1has ever known was
solemnized
I Tuesday morning when Eunice Ger
trude Pevlk, 24, of Boston
became
the bride o f Willard Chandler Perry,
47, o f Madrid, a deaf mute,
who
won his wife by mail.
Miss Peek and Mr. Perry
drove
to Phillips from Madrid
Tuesday
morning bright and early and ^ap
peared before Town
Clerk Cony
Hoyt, who often marries, people.
It was not long before Mr. perry
made known. his wants, the bride
waiting demurely by the side of a
pile of dress goods in the
store
while the preliminary arrangements
were made.
A witness was necessary to this
unique wedding, o f
course,
so
Charles Chandler was called from
the adjoining store.
When the marriage
commenced
Mr. Hoyt wrote the questions, which
were answered by nods
on
the

Mountain View House
Mountain YletV* Maine
For further particulars write or address

I

L. E. B O W LEY,
Mountain View,
.
.
.

M<

Maine.

THINK 0F<^ ^
G R A N T 'S

CAM PS,

KENNEBAGO,

M A IN E ,

When Packing up for that Fishing Trip. Fly Fishing de luxe
ED GRANT ®. SONS,

Kennebago,

Maine
o<

For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.

flRRES

OF

W ILD

L»ND

Warm and comfortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed stand- •£
ing shot at deer. All kinds of big game, duck and partridge shooting.
Good guides furnished. Telephone connection. Write for particulars.
t|:|

JU LIA N K. VILES & SON,

Fr!inkli''

“ SELF DEFENSE,”
SAYS DE MARACO

MAN HAD FINGER
SHOT OFF IN WOODS

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

2 3 ,0 0 0

(Special to Maine Woods).
torney Morrison proceeded to Jay,
Jay, Jan. 1.—In a row over a six where he questioned witnesses and
part of the groom. The bride, hav cent bottle o f beer in an Italian secured other evidence. A coroner’s
last jury was impanelled, the body of
ing .no trouble With
her
speech, boarding house at this place
made the usual responses.
She night one Italian was killed by a the slain Italian was viewed, and
seriously it wa.s then removed .to Livermore
seemed to >be perfectly at her ease, pistol shot and another
Falls, where an inquest will be held
although there were times
when wounded in the right arm.
the groom blushed a bit.
The shooting was done by Amato tomorrow.
The following witnesses were held
The wedding occupied about the De Maraco, a clerk in the boarding
same length o f time that an
or house, who fired at Archangelo Tur- for the coming session o f the grand
dinary ceremony of this kind takes, rieri but missed him and
killed jury: Frank Santi, Luciano Grajiand as soon as it was
completed Joseph Sardillo, 22 years old. Be Oli and Berandino De Maraco.
the happy couple left for their fu Maraco fled immediately after the
ture .home in Madrid.
shooting, but was arrested in Lew
The bride was dressed Sn a hand iston this morning and later taken
some white dress, over which she to Farmington, where he
will
wore a long coat. She did not. re probably be indicted and tried for
move this coat. She had on
a murder ait the February term o f the
smart hat, which was worn with a supreme court.
white veil.
(Special to Maine Woods).
The story o f the shooting.
as
As soon as the town clerk
had
FarmUngton, Jan. 2.—Anmato
De
tot'd the officers who went to the
tied the knot Mr. and Mrs.
Perry
the
scene of the crime from Farming- Maraco, who is. charged with
stepped into their waiting
sleigh
will
ton early this morning, was to the murder of Joseph Sandillo,
and drove to the Maine Woods o f
effect that a game o f cards
had plead self defense as the motive for
fice, where the groom secured
a
been in progress, battles of beer his alleged crime, it is said.
1913 calendar .for the new home. It
Both De Maraco and Turrierio
Turrieri
was given to him with the congrat being used for stakes.
ulations of th
fice on the happy played a game of cards with one are held .here in jail; awaiting de
of the inmates of the
boarding velopments in the case. Both men
event.
Mrs i *louSe an<i lost.
He then went to take their imprisonment calmly.
The romance
j
It is said that De Maraco 'wak/
Perry had its
<i, is said t^e ,c lerh> who stood behind a lit
in 48
ici‘ y ithfi '
wicket at a desk, and pTesent- at one time second lieutenant
in a little ne'>
at the Italian army. He has retain
w:it folioveu « u jAuSck iorrespon- ed his order 'book, requesting
to-be agreed to '-ome to Madrid the same time that he be charged ed a Lewiston attorney for counsel.
De
denoe. After a tin ® the
bride- with a bottle of beer. This
wMc-h she did.
She has teen here Maraco did, but. later refused -to
NEWS OMITTED
for some time, although it is said deliver the beer.
that there was some opposition to
Witnesses to the affray
el aim
the marriage on the
pant o f I n  •that De Maraco drew a 38 caliber
Owing to difficulties in composition,
terested parties.
revolver and fired at Turrieri when much valuable local matter from counAll through the ceremony
that he became insistent, the flire be
ty correspondents is omitted in this
made the couiple man and wife iMr. ing returned by this Italian with a edition. We note the fact that |bur
Perry smliled happily. He was quick 22 caliber revolver, which he drew valued correspondents may not feel dis
in his respons.es to the questions from his clothing. In the
melee couraged.
propounded by the town clerk.
Sardillo, who stood nearby,
was
Mrs. Perry’s occupation is given killed by one of the bullets from
op. the marriage
certificate
as the 38 caliber revolver, the
slug
Why advertise whiskey in a religi
“house work,” while Mr. Perry
is going through one .slide o f his head, ous publication? In other word®,
a prosperous farmer of Madrid.
cutting o ff the top o f the
spinal why use a medium that does not
Column, and lodging in the skin on appeal to the class of people you
cater to? If you want to reach the
the opposite side.
The place was thrown into great sportsmen, guides and trappers place
excitement
by
the
shooting, your advertisement in Maine Woods.
'in the midst of which De
Maraco Then you will be in the right atmos
phere.
made good his escape.
Arsenault Was Cleaning Gun A hurry call to Phillips early this
morning brought 'County
Attorney
El-eot J. Blaine Morrison to
the
When Accident Occurred—
scene o f •the murder. He
took
Other Rangeley News.
the oath of office before daylight
and he then assumed his new du
(Special to Maine Woods).
ties at. once.
To McMlLLAN FUR & WOOL CO.
■
MINNEAPOLIS; MINN. ' .,
Rangeley, |Bec.
31.—A family
Accompanied by Sheriff
Small,
Illustrated Circular Free to anyone interested in
Christmas tree and elaborate dinner Medical Examiner George L. Pratt
. raw f u r s .
Trappers’ Guide Free to those who ship; to us
were enjoyed at Earl Bunion’s by and Coroner Fred Adams, County At
the following relatives on December
25: Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Huntoon,
Mrs. Emily Oakes, Mrs. Guida Nile
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Hal
Ellis and little son and .Miss June
Ellis.
Among the many valuable
t &
t s
f m
presents were am oak rocker
and
gold piece for the hostess and
a
fur coat and cap for Mr. Huntoon
A party o f invited friends fmett at
W o n the Pro
k S
W o n the
H. B. .MOCard’.s on Christmas eve
fessional Trap Shoot
Amateur Trap Shoot
and passed a merry evening, giving
ing Average for 1911.
ing Average for 1911.
and receiving the gifts
from
a
heavily loaded tree. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. JL. J. Kempton,
REPEATIN G SHOTGUNS DO GOOD SHOOTING
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kempton, Mr.
Trap shooting brings out the shooting qualities of a gun. W in 
and Mrs. Geo. Kempton, Mrs.
S.
chester Repeating Shotguns last year won both the Professional
B. .MdCard,
Miss Sadie Pickens,
and Amateur Season’s Averages. This shows they are reliable in
Irene Kempton and William Kemp
action, and close, hard shooters. These qualities make them
ton.
excellent for bird shooting, especially for the quick, fast flyers.
A family tree was also enjoyed
The Winchester ic built and finished to give years of service.
at Sedge ley Ross’s on
Wednesday
Send postal for complete illustrated catalog
night.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
New Haver. Conn.
The Sunday school Christmas en
tertainment held at the church Wed
nesday evening was well attended
and with the exception of the sing
ing, wias given almost entirely by
the younger members of the school.
(Continued on page eight).

Co., Tim, Maine. |

The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the Blakeslee preserve of 3 0 ,0 0 0 acres. W e guarantee you a shot at
a deer. Birds are more numerous than ever before, If
you want real hunting, write
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Me., For Booklet and Particulars.
▼

J

THE SEASON FOR
BIG GAME SHOOTING
IN MAINE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the

Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full information contained in our booklet, HUNTING.
F. N. BEftL, G . P. A., Phillips, Maine.
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also let out a, war whoop which, ! ing bens on the last cover. I
Reload your rifle, pistol and
Archie should have heard hut he j thanked them, took my Bible and
shotgun shells and save half the cost of
did not.
cartridges. Modern shells can be rer
trousers
and
went
about my
loaded many times. Ideal Hand Book
Several
days
l'a*
There is no such thing possible business.
tells all about reloading all makes and
styles of shells; 140 pages of useful in*
an rndfan
on
his
way formation for shooters.
atsi a description o f his expression ter
Free for three stamps postage.
Marlin
Firearms
C o,, 33 W St., New Haven, Conn. c
when, as he came along ten, min to tihe lake passed through our
utes later, he ®aw what had. hap* camp at Virgin Falls and brought
ipcned.
He first wanted to know ! me , an envelope containing a few
who had caught it; then where did remnants o f unused cloth,
some is fidgety; that he ri&ee on spread
wing® and circle® the camp; that
I get
it; how
did I get
it woolen yarn and ithe following note:
Archie land® a four and a half
and how
long
did
it take and I “Bear Hags and Tatters:—On the
pound trout and goes back to hia
how mucjh Hue did he get away ! eve o f your departure for home we
point for another try;
that the
find
the em*
with!.
All these (questions being were grieved to
Though bird goes back to hi® rooky shelf,
disposed, of, there was a guseing closed souvenirs of yoiu.
(Continued from last week.)
from the ham and bacon and eggs match as to the weight o f the we yearn to keep them in fond re and that they are both hard at it
(again.; all o f which is as true as
and the other city grub, furnished beauty.
Both guides said seven membrance o f your call, grave an
Virgin Falls.
gospefl;.
by the Hudson Bay iCo., the same
pounds and Archie, such is the pe xiety for your extreme extremist
We were talking before the camp
Let
The headwaters o f (the St. Law* soap-net, with one plunge, will pro* culiar nature of the gentleman, for Cause® us to yield them up.
j vide half a pail of silver
min*
the first time disagreed with them not your heart be troubled. In dire fire 8|a®t evening'—the two fire rang
rence are said to he Lake Nipigon,
nA
_
3J
. mows, the largest running from say on the long side. He said it would necessity may you find an Irish er® on tjie other side o f the river
90 miles long by o0 mules wide, and i »,
,
.
.
,
. .. .
J “ .'7 / 7
five to seven to the pound,
and o u t -seine®.
We -found -them
weigh seven and a half. W e had maid amd a Lady Bountiful.”
the eight rivers which, feed it. This i
more
than
ordinarily
intelligent and
vast body o f water plunges over a !
^dd.an goes his own way na scale, but there was a party of
I may say here that I have read
not in the least in cloned: to exag
three
doctors
on
the
other
side
of
more than one chapter of the little
semi*,circular wall of rock seventy-1 abaut fifilhjillg- A (five ^
a ^uar"
was jerked the stream and one of (the guides, Testament every day sdinice I became gerate. They -said our trout were
five feet wide and twenty deep. It i,^er !SPec&tod beauty
hand, went back to his ca- i a member of the league.
I have the "handsomest and biggest they
is not a great fall, but it certainly from a hole under an overhanging fis^
had ever seen, and they confirmed
is impressive, the water below run tree with a iSitiok having a hare hioe to gel; at (the truth. The other Ifound it a mighty interesting story;
hook
fastened
at
one
end.
The
mo
party’s) .scale reported isaven and a j imsitructiive as well.
I always what they had heard about the
ning quite as turfhulently as the
enormous toad® the Indian® piacik*
water in the gorge at Niagara, and ment the hook took hold and the half pounds and .this weight was ! thought it was “ The Axe o f the
They to’.d u® that in their desire
fish
made
hits
dash
for
liberty,
the
verified by our own scale when j Apostles,’’ but I know better now.
it is fully as SjWift. Our tent is
to compete with one another they
“ Joe’* im 
pitched beside this roaring, fdiam* stick was thrown away and the we got back to camp.
were
doing .themselves great dam
line
brought
into
requisition.
Ten
August;
15th.
mediately set to work to skin and
white torrent and opens to the
age and that Messrs-. Revillon Bros,
minutes
later
the
beauty
was
om
mount
my
fish,
and
Arichie
more
A
hundred
feet
to
the
right
of
morning sun. In front are the cook
who operate a business in opposi
and guide tent®. Qn one side the the rocks. This, after a long try enthusiastic; (than ever went to work ■our camp is a reek in two fieet of
tion to the Hudson Bay Co., were
river “ and on the other and‘ at the j with m es> mi* I1<>W6 aitLd cockatush. off a -little point o f rock to the water that suddenly deepens to 20
He snares rajbbits and knocks part camp. In less than half an hour j feet at the length o f a rod. Here obliged to issue an order that no
ridges
over with a clod of earth- he brought a five and a .quarter Arch}e had caught several five- one man sjhouHd pack at any one
spruces, fir balsams, tamaracks,
Wo have several handy contrftiv- speckled beauty to hook—a, fitting j pound trout, -and here he went just time more than 300 pounds.
white birches amd poplars of the
8 p. m.
forest.
There are but few pines j anceg of our own invention in our ending to a great day’s fishing.
j before lunch today for another try.
It is still light enough to add
and there is mot really heavy tim tent. Without leaving our fir bal
When a man goes a-fStshimg h e , When he returned it was) with a
ber. The Nipigon river is the out sam beds, we can raise or lower generally wears old clothe®. So it seven and one-half pound beauty the foregoing without the aid ofi
let for Lake Nipigon, and like the its front flaps or hoist the entire was with us, and in less than a 1that was the exact length o f mine a candle, that Archie made -for hia
lake itself contain® sturgeon, lake back drop of the tent. A bent .sap week ofi roughing it Archie’s un- I—28 inches—and the same width-— point of nock® immediately after sup
and square-tailed trout, pike, pick ling at the head, of each bed and derwear and my (trousers developed 7 inches;—the second record fish per and that he still hoLdis it. The
e r e l white fish and great schools two strings fastened with safety unexpected! weaknesses. The right taken within twenty-four hours, for bird sits on the opposite shore.
of silver minnows!
Sturgeon are pins to the sloping sides of the leg of his underwear gaped at the ! no speckled trout c f that weight The pestiferous river fly is busy;
ftot to be caught with hook and. Mine, tent, keep mosquito netting far kne,e to such an extent- that he |had been taken out o f that river he is over the river in counties®
'but all of the others are our meat. enough from our faces for comfort, j was j,n danger of falling through, for ten years. None of. the many millions. A little later he wi-Il -seek
If we want a large trout—and I and the singing pests off as well. while both sides of the seat of my guides .quaaliened remembered by the shelter o f our camp, examine
mean square-tailed trout, for we It also serves to keep spiders, ants, trousers, tortured, .no doubt, by my whom a larger fish had beem the can die-flight a flattie too diligent
don’t fish for the others—we fish caterpillar® and other intruders at twisting® and turnings to .see this caught, nor exactly when, but they ly, light upon and crawl over ou r
the rap id 9 behind the falls;
if a safe distance. This is generally or that treasure spot of scenery or were certain that it wa® not less faces, necks and hands, and occa
small trout, quieter water brings to speaking’, fo r 't h e gay and fetstive to take advantage of this or that than ten years. There was a marked sionally get into our eye®. He ia
get
several treasure spot for the casting of a difference in the coloring of . these principally objectionable in the tack
hook more than are needed; if pick" spider manages to
erel, .pike or a “ laker,’’ a spoon wills whacks at me every night. At fips-t fly, wore through.
two fish.
Hisi had bright orange le that goes with his crawl, and in
do the track. The Dominion govern he was exceedingly annoying, but
I was not. irr! any way inconven- |and blue spots, mine bl-ood red and piling his carcass under the can
become accustomed to him
dle.
ment employs men Ijo catch and I have
while at Isr blue; hi® silvery blue sides and
, „
, ,
...
. ..
* „ . fenced until one <
^ r
kill the pickerel, for they are great and I only learn o f his visat when, I jand p ort
belly,
mine
much
darker
blue
and
/ o f five laAugust 23rd.
destroyer® of trout, so Archie an.d I stripping for a bafh, I discover ithe
men and eight bright oraange belfly. The (tail and
dies and
I was awakened from sleep amd
' l one Sunday afternoon (the .Indians ! big, red welts left by the gentleighi our camp. dorsal fins o f h'-s were gray, th-e an interesting dream by the ardent:
Indian® p
refusing to work on Sundays part- j man
".r'-wa? gj
'
with my lower f'n s pink and gray, while in fisherman in the other bed, who,
ly because the tenetsi of their reli
nth-y at all times.. p . t r o u t , with the single excep newly-lit pipe in hamd, was yelling
August
14th.
i
bkok
to
the
gion forbade working on the Sab
were intending to tion of the dorsal- iir, wJhiehN
-watec and lemon juice. It
We sent two guides thirty mi-les ) Tbe&r sai,Jbath and .partly because they wish
, , x ; camp at Ham con’® pool, which Shay, the tail and ail ,the fins v#re seem^t that the taflk abotit th e
to play poker) employed ourselves. for additional supplies
1was half way on the next Portage, bright red. They made a beautiful guides -packing heavy loads had.
in government work. A big pfickepe,l j two for the day’s outing at Minor s
Sure enough, we passed them a pair. The new® s-pread rapidly down caused me to dream that Archiespoon thrown into the water and Rapids, a mile below t he camp.
.^t j few day® later, stopping for lunch- - river and we had visitors fiom se\ and I were engaged in the samehauled back as quickly as possible Archie posted himself on a 7)0a-f: eon just beyond their camp.
-We [ era! cam.p®. There was much skj - sort o f work—he at the bow end
brought many unwilling captives to of rock immediately the
had a very little Seagram for an larking with ithe medicinal .Seagram, of the canoe and I at 'the other.
shore, none under three pounds, I touched the shore, and landed _ .
jt Imuch jollification and welll*wishing,
’
*
,
,
,
...,
... appetizer and -brain stimulant,
should say, and the larges* a b ou t! couple of two-pounder® within fif* 1worked both ways, for immediately j much swelling c f chests), and an I was not particularly .stuck on my
job, and knowing that Archie is
seven.
A crack across the head teen minutes.
They were beauti" a hearty luncheon had been dis- ! other glorious day came to an end.
j fond of work, I caught up a long,
with a dl-ub put them out o f the i ful specimen® and he concluded to
There are perhaps thirty or for stout pole as we passed along over
posed of, it occurred to m-e that
trout-killing business for good, and : have them mounted.
there must be a needle and thread ty sea g.uFs- continually hovering the uneven trail. This- I shoved uhLeaving Ar.ch.ie, I and the two
that they might not disfigure the
■where five ladies were gathered to over the rapid® by our tent, piune
(Continued on Page Seven.)
shore nor become a nuisance, they guides worked an eight of a mile
gether, so I despatched Archie with ing into the seething water and
were immediately returned to the along shore to the top o f a swift
resting
on
its
quiet
boso|m
beyond
my trouser® and the following note:
place from whence they came, .float rapid, where 4n the seething water
“ To the Lady Bountiful: This gar the rough. They add a picturesque
ing out of sight in a very few under the first fall I made my first
ment
lacks cloth where it need® ness to. (the scene, which is very
imlnutes.
cast. There was a flash of red and
it and need® it not where it has considerable, one of the gulf® in
j If we want white fish—op. a fly - my little five and a half ounce -rod
it. Let your light so shine that a particular giving me no end of
they are, in my ojpiniom gamier bent at a right angle. One of the
G W . PICK EL,
poor fisherman may see your good pleasure.
than trout*—a scap-met ppunged- iin- ©aides shouted something unprintHe i® qu'te as persistent in his
T A X ID E R M IS T
work .
Rags and Tatters.
to the swishing water at our door a^ e even dm 0 jibway. The other
fishing as Archie and possibly just
Dealer In Sporting Goods, Flsh&Mt
Archie
ha®
decidedly
winning
j
“ bring® home the bacon.’’
|grabbed the landing net and both
as wise, for wherea® the former Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Bask*ta
way®, especially with the -fair sex. j
goes solitary and1 alone to his point and Souvenirs.
If we want st'll- another change j ran down the shore. I knew* I had
so
I
was
not
in
the
least
surprised
;
something big but I couldn’t see
of rocks at tihe righit of the camp, Rangeley,
Matas'
for the brush which lined.
the to see him. return without the trou the bird also goes solitary and
stream, so I prayed and played sers and with a smile that meant alone to rooky shelf by the wa
the captive, and it is safe to say much for the success of his under ter’® edge on the opposite side of
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
there was .quite as much of one as taking.
the river. There they stand, each
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
The
guides
had
by
(this
time
prethe other. The water was boiling |
in his own particular corner of (the
along at ten or twelve mile® an 1pared for a continuation o f 'the trip, world, each intent on landing a. fish (Tanner) Will give you Standard
hour, so that 4t was impossible to j and Archie after first diving info hi® and each jealously eyeing the other. Moth proof work In all branches o*
form any dd.ea a® to the size cf j general store and bringing forth a This) sort o f thing i® of nightly o c  Taxidermy and Tanning. Price tt»0
th.-> game by the strain on Ithe rod. pair of hand-me-down® which he curence, but the bird out*fishes hi® with useful instructions FREE.
I only knew that I hadi to hold him - threw at me, followed the- Indian® opponent. He never -leaves hist point N. E. Tel. 572-52.
Auburn,
down to the shorten* possible line i down the trail-.
o f vantage until long after the 186 Main St.,
because I knew he would become . I found two ladies at work on my camp fire is flighted, and this, I
heavier with every foot of the river, Itrousers when I called—o n e on each I s,houW say> ig at least aa hour
T. A. JAMES
■so I prayed and played with -never side.
They were just putting in j after Archie .quits for the day.
Will
continue
to do business in W inles® than thirty nor more than ; the finishing touche® to the merry | Loc>kin<g up fram my wri(tiJlg at
throp
and
make
a specialty of Mu®**
forty
feet
o
f
line
ait
the
imminent
j
jibing®
of
the
three
other
ladies
.
W hen you s ta r t
this very point, I Observe, first
to make the dainty
who were looking on. The -bottom® |that Archie has shifted hi® position um work and mounting and paintla**risk o f both fijsh and rod.
cake or luscious pie
Three times the rascal worked of both legs fliad been removed !
the rocks in front o f the camp, of fish in oil and water color.
or the good, whole
near
enoughto)
ishor-e
to
make
(the
and
converted
into
|vo
gom
si
zee
and
a trout i-s fast to hi® 'W in th rO D
some bread on which
Maine.
net available, butt each time he patches. It was a might> good jo , -^ y . tkat tke
the family thrives.
soi]jtary and alone, ____________l
Order William Tell
^ ^
bank. tla t he
wa® above or below the guide with amd I was P * o « « e in my than,tag. j ^
Flour and baking day
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A S IN S .”
1the net. Finally the guide having but I was toflidl that if I wished to j
will be a pleasure and
show
a.
true
appreciation
of
what
i
-------------■
■
■
■
*—
>
a
fair
-chance
ait
Mm,
made
his
a triumph. Richest in
They are made for
nutritive value too,
plunge- ibuft missed him, and my line they had done, I would keep my '
Sportsmen,
Guides, L u m b e rm e n *
and goes farthest, be
; -slipped under a splinter in an old thank® and join ohe Pocket Testa- j
cause it is milled by
Prepares
thoroughly
for
all
j cedar which overhung the stream, mtent LeagueKnown the world over for excel
our special p ro c e s s
colleges and .scientific schools.
Certa'mly I wou’ d join the Pocket
j Rare good fortune and a few vifrom the finest Ohio
lence.
Illustrated catalogue fre*..
College, Classical
Red Winter Wheat.
What was it?
i ciou® downward jerks of the
nod Testament League!
M
.
L.
G E T C H E L L CO .,
Your g r o c e r will
and
freed it, however, before Mr. Trout It was a league o f some hundred®
vM
have it — just say —
English
Courses.
could take ad,v-anfage of hi® oppor or thousand® or million®—I forget
Monmouth,
•
•
Main*,,
send me
(is)
tunity.
which—o f men, women amd children Location ideal for high mountain air
Another season of hope -and fear, scattered throughout) England and pure-water and .quiet environjm em-t,
A teacllier for every 20 pupils.
another plunge of. the net, and a the United States, who -made it
RODS AND SNOWSHOES
magnificent square-tailed trout) lay thleir busines® to read one Chapter Winter term opens Tuesday, Decern'
I make Rangeley wood amd split:
on the bank. The Indian^ screened of the Bible every day. I
signed ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
bamboo rod® for fly fifi(hin,g
amd.
from view by the brush, let out a my name in the .space reserved for
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
Snow,shoe®,
war whoop which mean* so much that purpose on the fly leaf of a Ciatajlog on request. Write Principal trolling. Rod® to let.
C. H. M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G
CO., that I dropped my rod and rap to little Testament bound in limp
to order.
W. E. SARGENT, Litt. D.
Phillips, Me.
the i&pot. One look wa® enough. I leather, the lady presenting it sign- Hebron,
Maine
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.

THE FULL STORY OF A LONG
FISHING TRIP IN CANADA

Diary of a Sportsman Who Canoed and Angled
for Many Days Where Sport Was Good.

J

TAXIDERMISTS

You W a n t
M ore than
J u s tFlour

1804 HFBFPN ACADEMY 1912

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE, JAN. 2, 1913

Slice it as
you use it
That’s tobacco sense
Sickle P lug keeps its natural fragrance,
original flavor and moisture better than
any other form o f tobacco, because the
good qualities are pressed into the plug
and held there b y the natural tobacco
leaf wrapper.
A rich, sweet, cool,
satisfying smoke— Econom ical—
m ore tobacco for your m oney.
N o package to pay for.
N o th in g to cro w d
your pocket. N oth
ing to spill.

CLUBS TALKING
OF UNITING SOON
Project on Foot to Unite the Board
of Trade and Kingfield Ath
letic Club—Other Notes.

5 out of 6 REVOLVL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, W ON b .

(Special to Maine Woods).
Kingfield, Dec. 31.—There
is a
project on foot (to unite the Athlet
ic club and the Board of Trade. A j
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
committee was appointed at
the j
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
last regular meeting of the Board
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
oif Trade to confer with the Athlet
Match A. Revolver Championship
Match D. Military Record
ic club and if arrangements can be
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
.made the Board of Trade will, take
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
over tlhe property o f the club.
1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,
208
Two basket ball games have been
TWO NEW RECORDS:
played during vacation between the
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
K. H. S. and Alumni, The last game
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
was Friday night, Deo.
27,
ait |
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
Try it today French's ha1!, and the score was
as surely superior to other-makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are I ETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.
29
to
10
in
favor
of
Alumni.
The
|
G ood
Shoot, the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
D e a le r s
in ANY good gun.
team is showing good interest and ,
E veryw h ere
expects 'to play with the
Phillips .
High school Friday evening, Jan 3, ;
NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
3 ounces at Kingfield. Other games will !
be scheduled in the near
future.'
There have likewise been two ex- j
bihition games between the
Blue in French hall, under the auspices ■place as it eventuated for in less
Ribbon and Red Ribbon, K. H. S. of the Ladies’ Aid of the U.niversiar ' than a minute he was attached to
basket ball girls. Both games were list church. The east of characters what appeared like a floating is
well matched. The score:
BLue; was as follows: Bascjoim, a vagabond, land, borne along by a strong tide.
Ribbon, 13; Red Ribbon, 8. A so bat a gentleman after
all,
Dane We had happened to be right
Humphreys oif Madison, with, two cial dance followed.
Vase; Leonard Trevor, an aris close to the bar where the fdish .was
large 'buck deer, 8 and 9 points.
The recent snow has made busi tocratic young Virginian, Clifford lying.
Then the line was let out
Mr. Humphreys has visited Pierce ness good for the lumbermen, and Winter; Major Tonaps, a blhff old
at precisely the psychological
m o
; pond for many years and when he the hauling is just beginning in soldier, who says what he thinks, F. ment and there you are.
|can't get a deer no one can. Mr. earnest.
P. Jecusoo; Jonas
Dillworthy,
a
A good story teller is never in
Two .small deer and a large one smooth-tongued old hypocrite, Flave a hurry. That is one of the strong
Prop’r Spaulding Shot Two Deer L. C. Corbett of Boston, with Carl
Bean guide secured itwo very large wandered into the yard of;
O.
C. Vose; Percy, his son, a plain spok points, and one whereby he exciters
Under Peculiar Circumstances
i bucks, both 8 points. Mr. Cortmtt |Lwader~~ ^
dw Y z g o .
The large en rascal, Harry Tufts; Barney or creates a greater interest,
so
i is a thorough sportsman , and en  one had been shclt in the leg and O’Toole the Major’s right hand man, now even though the battle is on,
—Favors 5 Year Moose
joys the long hard tramps through was lame.
Haxem Alward; Chub Finch, the Ma I cannot forbear telling alii
about
Law.
I the woods in search of game. He
Ray the tackle Billy is using. In the
Mrs. Chas Simmons still remains jor s nephew from Vermont,
went home feeling very well paid in very poor health. Mrs. Ola Webb Phillips; Eiphraim, the “ Coon,” T. G. first place it is a borrowed one and
(S o cia l to Maine Woods).
: for his trip and said when he left, is caring for her.
O’Neil; Alice, betrothed to Leonardo to the best o f my knowledge
bor
Pierce Pond Camps, Dec. 15tih. : “Pierce pond for mine hereafter.”
Mis& Bertha Myers who is doing Mrjs. Kate Porter; Mother Carewr, a rowed from a man who didn’t own.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Dr. Walter F. Nolen o f Boston also j hou&e work ,for £ R. Tootfhaker of reputed witch, Mrs. Nettie Walker; it, unless it was since by reason
The hunting season just closed j got two buck dear. Armand Spauld Phillips, is at home
p,bggy, “only a girl,’’ Mrs.
Vesta of sotme years o f peaceable
pos
has been a record-breaker in this i ing was bis guide. A party from
jolly
old session.
Miss Gladys Pennell gave a par Dolbier; Charlotte, a
part o f the country. Not only has Lewiston went home with five deer, ty to several of her friends Monday, maid, Mrs. Marshal] Thompson.
This rod was a piece of bamboo
game been very plentiful but the They did not get their .full a llo w Dec. 22. Thosrt present, wore Hil
Time.—The present day. Place,— without any attempt at eiaboratenes
hunting conditions were never bet- ance as the bunting the last few da Hu&e, Muriel
jlernice Wil Diapersedly in. Virginia.
and as I remember was aJt that dfate
ter with the exception c f the last j days, was very noisy,
This was followed oy the farce, just nineteen year®, seven
Jiamson, Miriam ^hafe-r, Madeline
months
few days. N ever in my experience j Your correfi.pcind.ent secured two j Winter. Clive v _______ vLamu Win ••Tnirty Minutes for Refreshment.” and a few days old. Don’t imagine
have I seen so many large buck®/deer one time under vary
y>e- ter. Donald N ___ s Hazel Weymouth John Downley, a 'bachelor, F.
p. from this attention to days and
a s th is year.
A few weeks before i
circumstances.
While going and Clifford Wiimt ^ v; Refreshments Jecnsco; Clarence Fitts, his colored detail I am writing an obituary f®r
open season everybody wondered j a l o n g an old tote road I met a of ice cream,
J’ cookies, candy servant, T. G. O’Neil; John Fototon, nothing more than the fish had the
where all the deer had gone to, (large buck deer coming right to- and cocoa were served. The card young married gentleman, Clifford candle snuffed out and the old rod!
and it did look as If (they had wards me. I ishiot him within fifty game, Sir Henry Hinfcu/m, Funny Dus Winter; Major Pepjper, U. S.
A., I suppose is in existence yet.
Thf
taken wings and flown away. D u r-;
where I stood. He dropped ter and other games were enjoyed.
Dane Vose; Mrs. Fox ton, Mrs. Ves line came with the rod. It was a
ing October they did .not show up j dead in his tracks. After dressing
Mrs. R. L. Kimball’s private danc ta Dollbier; Mis® Arabella Pejpper, a little over one
hnndred feet in
very well, but when November hjm 0 ff
dragging him up on a ing school met for the first time, Maiden lady, Mrs. Nettie Walker; length or rather dit fwias in
two
came in it seemed as if there was knoll, I left him and went on look- Saturday, Dec. 28th. There
were ■Polly, waiting maid at Salem Sta piece® spliced smoothly enough so
a buck deer behind every tree. Many iag afite,r traps. .Returning by the eleven young ladies in attendance. tion. Mrs. Marshall Thompson.
it ran wefR through the rings. A
hunters were dn camp at that time ,same road a fter about two hours’ The next lesson 'will be on Jan, 11th.
A good crowd was in
attendance reel, to be sure, of the fifty cent
and if they did not get two bucks ^me, j pa sad the dead deer and
The schools opened on Monday for and some good specialties were in vintage.
it was their own fault.
One of i standing in ithe same tracks shot the winter term.
troduced between the acts.
Now here you are with
this
the lucky ones were Mr. C. S. j another large buck. He made two
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Simmons are
tackle and one o f ithe biggest o f
or three jumps and fell dead di- receiving
congratulations
upon
th° Clear Water togue
attached
LANDING A BIG ONE.
|rectly across the other one. I oon- the birth of a ten and
a
h a lf;
thereunto and the problem will be
; sider this a very peculiar circum- pound daughter, cm Thursday
to get him.
eve- j
j stance and never expect to do it hing.
(Special to Maine Woods).
,
Let F equal the fish, and B, Billy,
; again.
George Durrek, who has been '
New Vineyard, Dec. 30.
with X ©s the unknown quantity of
TIME TABLE
At this writing bears have not. working as time keeper for the G. Simple Simon went a fishing, far to how he is to be taken. But to set
In Effect, December 2d, 1912.
catch a whale,
all gone .into winter quarters and N. p. Co., came home last week.
all fears at rest, we present.
tbe
Miss Helen Holrman who has clerk-; All the water he had got wa(s in solution, B plus X equal F,
some are traveling around now. I
and
RANGELEY
see there is talk of having close ad in Eldridge’is store for some j
hiis m others pail,
that’s tlhe way it finally turned ooj*.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Rangeley for
I months past, went to Bostom Mon- j
It was o f course a minute or two
Phillips, Farmington. Portland and Boston at time on moose for five years,.
and a
10.45 A. M.
and j There is always a time
itlhink th'a is a move dn the right day to attend the Chandler
before it was fully realized just
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Rangeley
place, aa one o f my friends fre
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips direction, for the moose are certain Normal shorthand school.
what had. happened for a certainty,
at 8.00 P. M.
I
Mdistses Bessie and Emma Howard j quently says, “ You knofw what
and. by that time the big fish was
MIXED TRAIN leaves Rangeley fo r Phillips ly decreasing in number and size.
|
mean,’’
when
probably
no
one
has
at 10.55 A .M .
___
will do table work at the Kingfield j
.giving Billy the time o f Ibis life. I
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Rangeley from Phil The moose in (this vicinity are as
the least idea, seldom I did in his
plentiful as usual, as there have House.
lips at 10.16 A. M.
am not sure how far
that
fish
•case, anyway.
PHILLIPS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
0.
B.
Hutchins
were
j
not been many killed, but I note
pulled us and I will not say the line
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Phillips fo r
Shakespeare, perhaps,
expresses burned Billy’s fingers. There wasn’t
i.n Phillips Friday ip
visit
Mrs.
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A. M. from year to year that there ace
it
when
he
says:
“
There
is
a
and 1.20 P. M.; for Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
'Hutchins’
father
who
is
ill.
mot so many killed and they have
enough of it and be never made the
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Phillipsfrom
which, mistake of letting it go too faist.
Mrs. A. V. Hinds, wrho is 82 years tide in the affairs o f mem,
I expect to see the
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12.65 P. M, smaller heads.
and 6.10 P. M.; from Rangeley at 12.25 P. M.
taken at the flood leads on to for*j H-a must have pulled us two mile®,
M IXED TRAINS leave Phillips for Farming- matter taken up in the next legis of age, suffered a slight shock last
tune, omitted all the voyage of their though the child did not speak o f
ton at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. lature.
I would like to ask the week.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Phillips from Farm
life
is bound in shallows and in rowing us some, but he was young.
•Mr. and Mrs. Will Corson were
they
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. brother trappers what luck
STRONG
have hadl ‘this season.
I call it called to Skowhegan last week by miseries,” bujt we went from deep The great trouble was to keep him
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm
the illness of Mr. Corson’s father water into the shallows and therein from trying to reel in ithe fish with
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A. M. and ,a hard year as the water has been
lay ouir fortune.
1.42 P. M : for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5 47 P. up and down every other day.
I who s u f f e r a shock.
one or ‘both o f hils oars. It
did
M .; fo r Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and for KingIt was a hot day in June and we get hooked on to one o f them once,
J. Bertel,le Morrows oif Montreal,
trap mostly milnk; I found four in
field at 5-50 P M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
very large Canada, has been tike guest o f his Billy Rich- land I with Childe Harold and an anxious moment it was. We
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12 32 P. M. my traps today, one
at
»n d 5.47 P. M.; from Bigelow and way stations at and one almost hack.
Mor at the oars had been trolling
The season parents, Air. and Mrs. Jerry
told Billy to hold him which
ad
I . 30 P. M.; from Phillips at 6.26 A. M. and 1.42
Cleiar
Water
with
but
indifferent
row'.
justft closing has been a very suc
vice he seemed to disregard
and
P. M.
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington
(Postmaster G. H. Winter has ty success. I call one of my cam pan- j wisely, too, said he “couldn’t’ ’. Most
More sportsmen have
a t 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and for cessful one.
Phillips at 1.45 P M.
po|t- ions Billy Rich because sometime j everybody talked but Billy and he
come to Pierce pond
this year phoid fi ver. Miss Smith of
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
attending him. He is oonj" he ils likely to be more than half ! was too busy (to use his
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M. than ever before. Fishing was never j land
breath.
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
wealthy, and the guide,
his nam
better. Game of all kinds is plen font,able at. this writing.
When
anything
went
wrong
there
BIGELOW
a*' was blue flame and a sulphur]no at
O. S. Byron is suffering with an really is Harold and he was but
tiful.
Let us hope tike new year
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Bigelow for
mere boy who liked to go ,a-f!iishing. ; mosphere hovering around us, this
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at will be even better to all concerned attiaoTt of grip.
Ftom the west shore we
started practically confined to one member
II. 00 A. M.
W*
are
glad
to
see
that
Mr.
and
in
the
business.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Bigelow from
Mrs. Hugh Hlght are able to
lie across. toward the point, why, appar of tbe party, whom modesty forbids
Kingfield at 8.55 A. M.
C. A. Spaulding.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow fo r Strong at
ently no one knew. W e just thought; us to mention.
aboit again.
9.45 A M
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from KingMr. and Mrs. Cecil
French
of we would that was tall.
It is not given to every party to
field at 9.10 A. M.
The Childe was going listlessly
Lynn, Mass., are visiting relatives
KINGFIELD
see a fish flighting for his life but
along
changing
position
to
sit
i
ii town.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
this one is plainly seen .quite
a
Bigelow at 8.00 A. M and for Farmington. Port
/ Mrs, Susie Brown, who has been more easily. It was a snail’s pace. good number of fleet beflow the sur
land and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
line
.Marine Woods has received
the caring for her sister,
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Mrs.
Hugh A’l at once Billy found his
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 6.35P.M .;
was dragging and
at some one’s face cm tlhie shady side ofi the boat.
following post card:
Higbtt, returned home Monday.
and from Bigelow at 11 50 A M.
Billy say.s he is going to bring
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow at
T H E FISHERMAN.
Dr. Leslie Wilkins oif Buffalo, N. ■suggestion reeled dn to see how Mm alongside and one o f us must
8.05 A. M. and for Strong at 12.50 P. M
much
eel
gras®
was
on
his
book
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from Bige
He risetb up early in the m ori- Y., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
catch a finger in .his gills and Land
low at 11.00 A. M. and from Strong at 4.00 P. M.
and if the minnow was right.
All
mS ™ TOWNS
U r , , - ! i i s and disturbed the whole house- Mrs. C. O. Wilkins,.
him, as we haven’t even a net. A
Sey, subject to cancellation any day without notice. Ihold.
tli's
ascertained
to
his
satisfaction
Mighty are his preparations.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A
gaff woMd have been more appropri
he began to let out the line
at j
' He goeth forth full of hope. Whea
“ The Vagabonds.”
the rate o f about 10 feet per sec ate.
------j the day ds far spent, he returneth
Thu® we report the fish as
a,
Read Maine Woods,
The oniy |smelling o f strong drink, and the! a successful drama, “ The Vaga- ond.
(Continued on Page Seven.)
Now there was tlhe time and the
j bonds,” was given Tuesday evening
newspaper of its kind In the world. ! truth is not in him.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

10c

PIERCE POND HAD
VERY GOOD SEASON

SANDYRIVER & PANGEIEY
LAKES RAILROAD

IS THIS TRUE?

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JAN. 2, 1913

£ W OODS?
UED W E E K L Y .

Brackett Co.
hillips, Maine

X~

THE MAN ON THE JOB

_,tiACKETT,
Business Manager
The Phillips Choral club is certainly
The records of the town clerk of
xtOY ATKINSON.
v
philliipiS] ifor the past year sho-w that an added attraction.
Editor and Assistant Manager
there (have been 22 marriages, 23
The first package to be sent through
deaths and 32 birjtihs.
Ha/ppy
new
OUTING EDITION.
the Phillips post office by parcels post
year toi all -the Little ones!
............................... *1.00 per year
• aages,
was from Oscar H. Hersey, who mailed
a complete Knights Templar uniform,
LOCAL E DITIO N.
Pretty fair slippin’ ?
including the sword, to his son, Au
W and 16 p ages, .............. *1.50 per year
Otmxudlam, M ex ican , C u b a n an d P a n a 
Tax Collector Cony Hoyt has been a gustus M. Hersey, of Red Bluff, Cal.
m a su b scrip tio n s, 50 c e n ts e x t r a F o r busy man of late. The vote of the The uniform was sent in two packages.
■Urn subscriptionB . 71 QBStB ex tra .
town so played the payment of taxes The first one weighed the legal limit of
that taxpayers could have until the 11 pounds, cost $1.32 to send and was
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
insured for $50 at a cost of 10 cents.
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under first of the year for the settlement of
their taxes, without being charged in The second package weighed eight
the A ct of March 3.1879,
terest. Many availed themselves of pounds, cost 96c to mail, and was in
T h e Main© W o o d s th o r o u g h ly co v e rs the time limit. Thus it happened that sured for 10 cents. These packages
the en tire sta te o f M ain e a s t o H u n t- Mr. Hoyt took in money as the saying were placed in the post office and pre
tag. F ish in g, T ra p p in g , C a m p in g
and
goes, “ hand over /fist,” Monday and pared for their long journey Tuesday
O u tin g n e w s an d the
w h o le F ra n k lin
Tuesday. Early in the day Monday he morning. Mr. Hersey sent the Knights
c o u n ty lo ca lly .
Templar uniform to his son as a gift.
had collected $3000.

M ain e W o o d s so licits co m m u n ica tio n s
an d fish an d g a m e p h o to g ra p h s fro m its
read era

OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON

t
♦
t

I
1
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v

By Rev. M. S. Hutching.
This sermon, and others to follow, will not occupy over two minutes o f your time in
reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be bhsed on
timely topics of the day.

.
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*
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1913
and
are probably in store for you,
It isi a good1 year.
yet you are not sure.
In it winter bring© a welcome, va
But this is your year!
cation to gardens, fields and frees1.
And finally it .is. God’s year. .From
Spring renews the eternal prom itse
.
eternity He had been planning it.
of the seed-time; summer is strength T
TT
. „
x.
x
. . In the beginning He was* preparing
wedded to beauty; and! autumn is
a victorious
chieftain returning it. Under Hi,s guidance human his
home laden with wealth and lar- tory has been am avenue leading up
to it.
The future rests
upon it.
geks
Through eternities to came you can
This year is good!
never get away from .it.
It is alsia your year.
It is the
year to trust in God.;
It was surely worth one’s while
wilH
to live in the brave days of
cfld Then the jloys o f the year
Him;
the
when wonderful events were tak make you happy like
ing place. Your own memory car grief®, of the year will make you
de
ries you back to good years
and sympathetic like Him; the
happy dayis that were yours
once feats of the year will make you pa
tient Mke Him;and the victories
of
but now are gone.
A long and useful life to Rarigeley’s
Doubtless there are many splendid the year will make you strong Like*
new school building, soon to be built.
events reserved for future genera Him.
This year is God’s!
tions.
Other years of (happiness

Taken account of stock yet?

W h en o rd e rin g the a d d re ss o f your
p a p e r c h a n g e d , p lease g iv e th e old as
w ell a s n e w address.

Some of the farmers who have sold
Many Phillipians and others living in
their apples brought them into town
this section berate the powers that be
Mrs. Morrill Wing and son, Glendon,
The village schools will commence
with
a
rush
Monday
and
Tuesday.
Th© Editions
of
the Maine Woods
Arthur Brackley of Strong has bought for starting the morning train at 6.05 next Monday after a two weeks’ vacat have visited Mrs. Guy Kershner at
*h|« week are 6/500 copies.
Strong.
a number of lots of apples in this sec o ’clock. It is claimed that the early ion,
hour is a hardship, but what would the
. Arrivals from Rangeley. Wednesday*
tion,
including
35
barrels
from
Fre
F.
P.
Lufkin
of
Salem,
one
of
the
Thursday, January 2, 1913.
mont Scamman; 58 barrels from Clif people of today think of getting up and prosperous farmers of that town, made included Deputy Sheriff Esty and F. B.
ford Hunter; 84 barrels from Berry & taking a train at three o ’clock in the this office a pleasant call Thursday Burns, proprietor of the Mooselookmeguntic House.
Mrs. Colby Whittemore is dead, but Pinkham and 33 barrels from Percy morning? That was just the hour the morning.
Mrs. F. N. Beal was in Farmington*
her memory will long be cherished by Voter. Mr. Brackley has also pUr- ! stage departed in the days before the
Miss Edith Morton returned Wednes
her many friends in Phillips and other chased other smaller lots.
Enough narrow gauge was built to Phillips, i day morning to her school in Sanford Wednesday. Mr. Beal made a trip to
places.
For Mrs. Whittemore, or fruit was hauled in Tuesday to load So console yourselves, good people,
Augusta and Portland, Wednesday, to
after having spent her holiday vacation
attend the meeting of the Fish and
“ Cora,” as she was perhaps best two standard gauge cars. Apples are with the thought that you are really
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
known, had a faculty of making selling at a rather low figure this win- leaving town at a luxurious hour!
Game association.
Morton.
friends wherever she went. She was, ter but, strange to relate, they are
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lawton are re-----------David Bean of Bingham, noted far j ceiving a visit from the twin daughters
for a number of years, a faithful and difficult to obtain at retail in the groThe Phillips Christmas Present club
and wide as a dealer in shovel handles, of their son who lives in Gardiner.
valued employee of this office. Always eery stores of the village.
is on the job once more.
is in town for a few days on business
Clara Virgin is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
ready to do her work cheerfully and
Tuesday night at the meeting of the Sylvia Mecham, who lives at Saunders.
carefully her presence will be missed
creasing business, and a new branch,
Odd Fellows five candidates were in
among the little group making up the
Miss Evelyn Steward of Providence,
four miles long, has been built from
itiated. Messrs. Lionel Allen. Walter R I. is expected in town shortly fur a
staff of Maine Woods. Our sympathy
Saunders Junction to Mt. Abram town
Durrell, D. E. Leighton, and Melzor visit with friends.
goes to the stricken family in its hour
ship to accommodate a flourishing lum
Phillips of Strong attended this meet
of bereavement.
Donald Hodsdon of Vancouver, B. C.
Ethel ing.
Misses Edna Gilman and
ber industry.
is visiting at Hon. Joel Wilbur’ s. He
callers
Besides these things the entire roll MePheters of Stiong- were
Helen Ross has a new McPhail piano. is the son of Mrs. George Barton, for
ing stock of the road has been repaint in Phillips T u e s d
THILROAD DEVELOPMENT
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dill have pur merly Miss Lou Beal of this town, who
ed, as well as the buildings. The last
Mias Ro^a
et of Dixfiekl is chased a new piano and piano player.
is pleasantly remembered by many
IN FRANKLIN COUNTY wooden trestle on the line, which was visiting Mr. and Vrs. George Bean.
At the Masonic meeting Wednesday friends. Mr. Hodsdon has not been in
located at Fairbanks, has been filled
Joel Wilbur w e't b
to Augusta Tu-es-jnightRa]phTrecartin and Ralph Pre me |Phillips for about 17 years. He is a
Although it seems to be the acme of in ar.d much permanent stone work day morning. Hr yill return Friday received their third degrees. Distr.ct civil engineer, but is now on a several*
or Saturday.
newspaper fashion of late to belittle accomplished.
deputy grand master John N. Foye of months’ much needed vacation. He
As a matter of fact great progress
Simon Merrill of Farmington died Canton was present and pronounced the went to Portland Thursday noon and.
the doings of railroads and call as much
attention as possible to their shortcom-! has been made towards the develop- Wednesday at the age cf 86 years> work of the officers of the lodge most may return to Phillips for a few days a
little later.
ings, Maine Woods desires at this ment of this road. It has-been a mat Many years ago Mr. Merrill lived in excellent.
Miss Georgine Wilbur had as dinner
time to direct the attention of its ter of history that improvements came Phillips.
Is there a young woman in the courThe Ladies’ Social Union will meet ty who would like to make a trip to guests New Year’s day, Misses Estelle
readers to the work of one railroad as slowly if at all under the old regime,
Malcolm
but there is every reason to believe, Tuesday afternoon, January 7, at 2:30 Washington in the spring with all ex Barker, Miriam Brackett,
it applies to Franklin county.
The railroad we refer to is the Maine based on the facts just quoted, that j o’clock at the church parlors. This is penses paid? If there is and she will Barker and .Donald Hodsdon, a house
Central, for this great corporation the Maine Central railroad has in mind an important meeting and it is urged call at this office or write, we will ex guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hutchins o f
owns and controls the Sandy River & broad and extensive plans for the in that each member make a special effort plain how it can be done.
Kingfield and Cnarles Cushman o f
Rangeley Lakes system of this section. dustrial betterment uf this region. It to be present.
Rangeley, have visited their parents
Mrs. Samuel Harriden and Mrs. Ed
Here are some concrete facts, to be is only logical to assume that such is
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cushman. Mr.
read with the fact always in mind that the case when the work of the past McLeary left for Ki»gfield Tuesday to
keep house for Geo. jHarnden.
Cushman siill remains quite ill we are
a dollar spent in Franklin county is year is reviewed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jihn Turner and FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER sorry to note.
better for the inhabitants of this re
daughter, who have been visiting Mr.
gion than a dollar spent abroad.
and Mrs. E. L. Mattiews, returned to
GERRY DEAD.
The Maine Central has taken the
their home in Lisbon Webnesday and
aged and infirm freight equipment of
John Matthews wil go to Lincoln
the road and thrown it onto the junk
Thoughtful people advance when they think right!
Thursday.
(Special to Maine Woods).
heap, replacing it with up to date roll
C
O
N C E N T R A T IO N a great factor in progression!
Mrs. Mary Tyler fishes through the
ing stock, including 25 splendid box
Farmington, Jan. 1, 1913.
cars, equipped with those life savers, j Aloert Gerry, 66, died suddenly today Maine Woods to thank the many friends Read “ HISTORY AND PO W E R OF M IN D ” by Richard Ingalese.
air brakes and automatic couplers. from Bright’s disease.
O C C U L T B O O K C O N C E R N , P ublish ers
His death who remembered hejjat Christmas with
9-15 M u r r a y S treet
N ew Y o r k C ity .
Twenty-five long flat cars have also came as a great shock to many friends gifts and post cards. Mrs. Tyler is so A t A ll B o o k d e a le r s
appreciative that it i always a pleasure
been added for lumber shipments, and acquaintances.
for her friends to she v her favors.
equipped in a similar manner as re
Mr. Gerry was one of the leading
The W. C T. U. w111 meet with Mrs.
gards air brakes and automatic coup
citizens of this town. He was the L. C. Reed Friday
it 2.30 p. m. A
lers.
collector for the Farmington Water
good attendance is di<sired.
Quite a portion of the main line and
company and had other business inter
Mrs. Dana Aldrich and daughter
much of the Bigelow branch has been ests. He was a member of the Ma
It has no equal, and chemists
Helen visited friends in Farmington
re-ballasted during the past year. The
sonic bodies. Grange, Rebekahs and
have been unable to determine
last week.
largest locomotive on the road has
other orders. He is survived by a
Mrs. C. N. French is quite ill we are j what its beneficial properties
been overhauled and put in the best of
widow and one daughter.
|are —that is Nature’s secret.
sorry to report.
order; many new sidings have been put
Mr. Gerry was a member of the fa
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones of Strong
in all over the system wherever there
Its sales reach to nearly
was a reasonable demand made by in- mous Fourth Maine battery, which did called on friends in town Sunday.
every part of the world.
such valiant service in the Civil war.
Mrs. Myrtie Meisner is at a private
Poland Water never
hospital in Lewiston for treatment.
Burbank’s Famous
Esther Bryant is at the Central changes.
Maine hospital for treatment.
Natural Animal Scents
E. M, Worthley of Barnjum spent
Send fo r Illustrated^!
Christmas with his family atVRumford.
Burbank’s Famous Natural Animal |
B o o k le t
Scents are beyond all question of doubt1
the most powerful and perfect scents
made for furbearing animals. You are % W W V W V W V W W W W W W W W V * * * -iV 'V V V V W W V V W W % W W V W V W \ W « .W W ' <
not only welcome to come to my labora
tory but you are invited to come and
see the glands and everything else that
enter into their composition and then
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
you will know why they are best. I
absolutely guarantee to return the pur
Offices at
Just off the press.
chase price if not satisfactory.
153 Franklin St..
1711 Chestnut SL.
1180 Broadway,

LOCAL NOTES

FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS

MENTAL PROGRESS ! ! !

Poland Water Leads All

BACKWOODS SKETCHES

BURBANK’ S
Prepaid
T rout Oil fo r Mink
120
sets$1.00
New L abrador fo r F o x
120 sets
1.00
Schofield Scent fo r F ox
120 sets 1.00
Siberian W o lf Spent fo r
W olves
50
1.00sets
Fisher Scent fer F isher
100
sets
1.00
L yn x Scent fo r W ild cat and
Lynx
100 sets 1.00
per bottle
oon and W easel Scent
.25
per bott'e
possum and Skunk
.25
H nskrat Scent
per bottle
.50
Snow Scent fo r F ox
120 sets 1.00
120 sets 1.00
Beaver Oil for B eaver
T rail Scent
per ounce 1.00

S

Send for Complete Circular, and address all orders to

N. C. BURBANK
New Portland,

Maine

A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKET CO.,

Phillips, Maine

1,000 CORDS OF BIRCH

WANTED
for International Mfg. Co.

J. C. TIRRELL,

For further particulars inquire of

Phillips, Maine

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Poland, Maine
New York, N. Y.

Boston. Mass.

Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE
The most beautiful spot in the Sandy River Valley.
300 acres of sceinic loveliness et the foot of Day’s Mruntain, Strong, Me.
Trout brook chatters through the place with fine location for artificial pond.
Located near the Rangeley Lakes and in the midst of Maine’s beet hunting
and fishing.
The Sandy river runs through 100 acres of intervale ihat cap be made very
productive with little effort.
Large two story house and barn in splendid condition, surrounded by several*
hundred stately elm trees. Buildings couldn’t be duplicated for $10,000.
A good farming proposition with lumber enough to pay for the farm.
As a country home it cannot be surpassed. Inquire at farm, one mile south
of Strong, Me. For particulars w rle

W. H. CONANT, Manager, Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa.

MAINE

G la s s iU e d A d v e r t is in g
One c e r t a woid in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulater

DOGS.

FOR SALE.

FOR, SALE)—at lAke Onawa Camps
%nd cottages, prices $1600 to $10,000.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is
tailed the Switzerland of America.
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.

HUNTERS—This
fall, on
that
bear track you will wish for a dog.
( have dogs I will warrant to hunt
bear, cats or lynx. The best strains
of hunting Airedales, Blood hound
and terriers cross hound and bull
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch terrier cross.
Also
youngsters
*n.d able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa” of Just right to train. Thayer, Cherryabout 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern field, Maine.
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
to be in first class condition. May OR SALE—Two good fox hounds,
be Inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up hree year# old.
One coon hound,
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be ae pup seven months old.
Will
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap ell cheap.
Vel Bailey, St. Francisply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke 111©, Mo.
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
D. Poor, at camp.
FOR SALE!—Must go for cash. Kim
ball piano player and music, excell
ent condition, cost $250. Savage
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling. Lyman
peep sight, new, cost $26. Winches
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle,
practically new, cost $21. Game Get
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep
•lght, holster, new, cost $20, has $3
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double
hemmerless, Grade IV2, sells $30 net
to be made to order. Winchester 22
aaodel 1906 peep, globe and -folding
aear sights,
cost $13.50. Write.
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo
Michigan.
FOR SALE)—23 foot gasoline launch
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W.
English, Wyocena. Wisconsin._______
FOR SALE!—Edison Dictating ma
chine.
rn first class condition. In
quire' a+ Maine Woods office.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Maine Fir Balsam pillows—Fresh
from the tree. It is healthful
to
smell the Maine Woods.
Do it at
home in winter. Size 1*0 by 15. Cot
ton covers 5o oents, better covers
up to $1.00. Address J. N. Bridges,
Meddybemps, Me.
POISON —TRAPPERS—POISON.
Use Goes’ New-Liquid-Poison Cap
sules, the quickest killer for fur animals,
such as foxes, coyotes, wolves, lynx,
wildcats, martin, skunks, raccoons.
Kills the animals on the spot, if bait is
properly taken. Now the sixth season
on market with great results. Excel
lent testimonials. Trappers try my
Goes’ Fox-Luring-Bait, a real natural
bait, which attracts the animals from
all sides to the place where trap or
poison bait is laid. Two pound can
enough to catch 15 foxes, $1.00. Write
for free circulaer and mention this
paper.
Edmund Goes, Milwaukee,
Wis., Station E.
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upon condition® over which we have
no control.
These people believe
that the moose are destined to go
and that we should 'take advantage
of their presence while they are
with us. I am not prepared to dis
Blaine S. ^ s, Member of Fish prove th is . couitentioni, but I do
know that today we have more
and Ga
Commission, Also
cows ith.an bulls in our forests/ and
Think acrease in War
that the animal® are not propagat
ing as they should. The hulls are
den service Neces
inferior. A close time on cows and
sary to Save the
an open season o,n bulls In the past
has undoubtedly caused this condi
Moose.
tion of affairs in part at least. It
Is now up to. us tot do .something
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
for the bulls! if possible and the
Your letter of recent date asking logical measure that presents itee.lf
for my opinion as to tihe bett/er is a period of clolse time. Grant
protection of moc.se is at hand up ing that the effect may not be all
on my return from New Hampshire. that could be desired, it is about all
It is my belief that the best in that is open to us, and my opinion
terests of the state can he served is that with .proper warden service
bv placing a close time on moose the results will justify such action.
for a period of two years, and add
We .should not lose sight of the
ing- to this more warden service l fact that large amounts of! capi
o- the right kind.
tal are invested in camps and equip
In support of this I would say ment for the entertainment of
that bui-.s uro becoming less nu hunters, and that many c ’ttizens of
merous each year; that the heads "the state are engaged in this bus
taken now are inferior to those iness. Others profit indirectly from
taken in years past; and that the the money expended by those who
cow® are not producing the young j go into the woods in search
of
that they should.
game. The men who run the camps
To my mind the number of. moose are largely responsible for the de
that can he retained in the state velopment o f the fish and game in
The rights
depends upon the following:
The terests of the state.
amount of winter feed available; ! of these people should be protected.
the degree to which the animals A period of absolute close time
keep
are allowed to enjoy the solitude on moose will undoubtedly
of the big woods which they love, ! away some who go to the woods
and which is interfered with by to hunt this animal, but I am of
the operations of man; and proper the opinion that it will in time re
observance o f saneo legislation on sult in benefit to camp owners and
to the state in general.
the part of ,the people.
Yours very truly,
The extent to which we could
Blaine S. Viles.
improve the winter feed is .question

PROTI
FI

BULLS
TWO YEARS

5

CHADB0URNE ON
THE MOOSE LAW
(Special to Maine Woods).
Bug,ham, Me., Deq. 30th.
In regard to the moose question
I wish to say that .the time hiajs
come, if not passed, when there
has .got to be something done to
save the moose, or in a very few
years there will) not he such a
thing on the great hunting grounds
of Maine.
I think that we ought
to protect the hu'Hs as wel|l as the
oow.s for at least five year®. Two
years ago I did a t ' I could to have
them protected hut a great many
camp proprietor® thought
they
would have to .go out of business
if .such a law was to take effect,
but I think now they .can see the
mistake they made.
I think that w.e ought to haye
a resident hunting license.
I be
lieve it would do a lot o f good in
helping to keep a more correct rec
ord of game killed besides heliping
out the fund for better .protection,
not saying but what the commis
sioners and wardens are doing all
they can, ,hut if we ,had a few mere
wardens it would not ido any harm.
Now, last but not least, a flew
words on the deer question. This
great question is one that isn’t
talked about very much, hut will be
in a few years. The average man,
if asked what he thinks about how
the deer are in Maine in Novem
ber compared with six or eight
years ago, will say, “ Why, there are
jusit as many deer as ever if not
mere, for there are as many if
not more killed each year.’’
But
does he .stop and! compare the num
ber o f hunters that have hunted in
Maine this fall! with that o f 1904?
No, if he did he would open his
eyes and tajke notice. As for my
self, I do not think there are twothirds as many deer in. our statie
today as there were eight years
a*gQ,
I may be wrong, hut wait.
Time will tell whether I am right
or wrong.
But at any rate let’s all) try for
a law to protect the mopse. I would
like to hear what alii camp proprie
tors have to say about the moose
question and a few word® as to
what they think about deer.
Guy Chadhouriue.
Registered guide and camp proprie
tor.

able; over the second condition we |
have no control, hut for the last
LAIL TARR GETS FISHER
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the
we are directly re&ponsbile and it ,
easterly side of Sandy river
in
is
our
duty
to
enact
proper
legis
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J.
lation and see that it is carried
Blaine Morrison.
(Special to Maine Woods).
out. Proper legislation at this time t Kinglield, December 20—Some of
FOR SALE—Cottage on the line of
would seem to he protection for jiflie , the trappers have been very lucky
tfce S. R. & R. L. R. R., two minbulls. I would favor a. close tJnie in town this fall and winter, one
tufces’ walk from station.
If bought
period of two years, not that nfiis [ of the best known being Lail Ta.rr,
at once, sold cheap.
Address J-. O.
length of time 'will he sufficient to ! who has secured a number of nice
Chadborn, 131 O-ak street, Lewiston.
remedy conditions, bust that we may Ifurs, one of them being a hand
he able to observe whaft effeqt . some fisher.
FOR SALE!—A tame deer.
For
such close time! is having. At the | There (jus been a good catch of
particulars, address, C. W.
Lufkin,
!
expiration
o f t *w> years the close; skunk and many muskrats.
Some
Madrid, Me.
>time can he
or abolished I
—
good foxes have also fallen by the
FOR SALE—Two second hand sew
i as seems best.
wayside.
ing machines in excellent condition, Western Man Thinks It Unfair for 1 I realize that the opinion is held
one nearly new. Will also exchange
|by some thait there are as many j
Instate Hunters to Get Game
for wood. Henry W. True, Phillips.
Sonnet.
moose in Maine today as ever be- !
fore,
but
that
they
are
found
in
j
Prone
on
the
shadowed sod I now
without a License—“ Save
have Ijaan
different
localities
than
formerly,
j
CARD OF THANKS.
WANTED.
the Moose,” He Adds.
The claim is also made that the | Full al long hour aind » 0 sound
Length of ibime that they will re- ' Has risen from the still and
We wish to expressour sincere thanks
WANTED—A young man, Bingla pervoiceless ground—
main in the state depends entirely !
for the sympathy jtnd help extended us
The following letter from L.
f*rred, as partner.
Take half inter
Still ar.e the trees, the grasses and in our recent great bereavement.
act In a store in the Maine woods. Kurtz, wee president of The West
Mr. Colby Whitt.emore and family,
the plaan.
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup ern Ohio Hunters’ Association of
Mr. M. S Kelley and family,
Barely a breeze has- life— all things
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Everett,
plies for cottagers and campers, furit Celina, Ohio, sounds the same note
disdain,
Mr. and Mrs. Cony Hoyt.
*j»d confectionery, Indian novelties, of warning found in other letters,
To waken and to stir. And y-al
STOP
AT
THE
“
Save
the
Moose.’
’
Mr.
Kurtz
also
tnsunted heads and souvenirs. Po&taround
•ffic* and public telephone; only favors the licensing of resident
A mean stuffy cold, with hoarse
My passive form small whisper
stere in the place.
Man must be hunters. He says:
|wheezy breathing i® just, the
kind
ing sprites abound;
Farmersvllle, Ohio, Dec. 18.
that runs into bronchitis or pneustrictly temperate and be able to
Alone the cricket chirrs his mus'- |
|mo-nia. Don't trifle with such se
Invest not less than $2,000.
Ad- To the Editor of Maine Woods:
ing strain.
rious conditions but take Foley’s
A few weeks agx> we arrived home
tree# D. F. E., Maine Woods office,
Through leafy covert bathed dn the Honey and Tar Compound promptly.
with a hunting party from the wilds
fer further information.
Quick and beneficial results
are
'Sun’s flood,
of Aroostook .county, Maine. Libby
! just what you can expect from this
Where
fast
maturing
fruit
array
FOXES—Wanted a litter of wild l-ive Bros., Oxbow, was our destination.
great medicine.
It soothes
and
the limbs,
heals the inflamed1 air passages. It
young foxes; Black silver or cross. Deer and birds were rather plenti
I mark a hawks swift flight across stop® the hoarse racking cough. R
Write, giving color and full particu ful.
Our party got their full al
H. Preble, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell,
the skies-;
lar*; also give telegraph and ex lowance of deer and some very fine
Kingfdeld.
Then
as
he
veers
away
my
list
press address to James D.
Ham large bucks with large antlers.
Advt
less vision dims.—
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
I notice in your paper that there
I softly close my half reluctant eyes,
Canada.
1are quite a few who think there
And seems I hear an apple’s fall
licensie, at
Handy to everything. On
ing thud.
V
Don’t sell until you see D. G. ought to be a resident
RUBBERS
WEAR
least from one county to another, Beacon Hill,
opposite the
—Robert Page Lincoln.
Bean, Bingham, Maine,
buyer
of
This Winter
White Ash and shovel handle blocks. as there are a great many hunters State
House.
Fireproof.
from the southern part of the state
Six minutes to
Read Maine Woods the only news
WANTED*—All the good people who who got up to the northern part 212 rooms.
NY0LEIME
Long distance paper of its kind in the world.
subscribe to Maine Woods and all and carry off the deer without theaters.
SMOTHERS
those who desire to get all out of paying anything for the privilege ’phone in every room.
life there is worth getting—those or for the benefit ofl protect
B
Rust
STORER F. GRAFTS,
While
who do some thinking occasipnally ing the game whatever.
General Manager
fOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
SOOTHES
and. are at a loss to know the “ Why the deer are real plentiful at this
and wherefore” of things—to read time, if this is kept up they will
PAIN
the History and Power of Mind by gradually get scarcer with the small
Anglers,
Hunters,
The ANGELUS, introduced in 1895,
Ingalese—see advertisement in this protection they have.
is the mother of all Player Pianos—and
“ Hikers,” Motor
paper and go to your nearest book
As to moose, ttoedr days are num
is indorsed by the United States Govern
ists,
Yachtsmen,
bered .unless something is done
dealer and order a copy.
ment as the Pioneer of all similar in
Cyclists, All Out
for them soon, as there are only
He New ' I'eo w .’ct door Men.
struments, (U. S. Census Report of
TO L E T .
oftAe
a very flew hull moose, and with
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
Y O U want
WmFNv b R efiner*
greatest and mo9t human o f all Playing
The Greatest Discover
During September, October
and the extremely long open season they
TverMade for Preventing
November,
this season we
will cannot last long. I believe for the
devices. It comes in combination with
Rust on FIREARMS
Stoves, Cutlery, Tools
in
take eight or 10 men only, guests, future good of all Interested
the world’s greatest Pianos in the
It adds years to the
andall Bright Metals
who want to hunt birds, big
and the moose .question it would
life o f guns and tackle,
be
APerfect
L u b ’ ilo r
is clean and of great
email game, at the Bodfish
Valley well to have a dlo&e season for
KNABE-ANGELUS,
for Ball B e a rii.g s On
value as a . healing,
Bicycles and Motorcycles
Farm. Our place Is situated
at
cooling salve for brui
the head of Lake Onawa in the three years at least. It would les
The
Best
Article
E
ver
ses, strains, sunburns
CHICKERING-ANGELUS,
Offered for
and insect bites.
Bodfish Valley, between Boar&terre sen the non-resident hunters for
SPORTSM EN"
A BIG TUBE
and Barren Mountains. No neighbors the period of clolse time hut would
EMERSON-ANGELUS.
5HERAP HOUSEHOLD I
nearer than five
miles—an ideal make it up when the open season
25c
WEE 685,3 26*!
place to hunt—good game country—
Justly the ANGELUS has been clasiEVERYWHERE
Wm.F.NYE.
Deer, moose and partridge close to came again. At present it 4s almost
NewBedford, Massfied as the “ H U M A N P L A Y E R
the house, seen every day. Address, useless to go to Maine for a moose.
Wm F. NYE,
P
I
A
N
O
.
”
E. F. Drew, Onawa. Maine.
L. Kurts.

SAYS RESIDENTS
SHOULD PAY A FEE

When in Boston
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IWallagras®
—
of ai log cabin, the v
room was
1
—
a long wood bench a
one side,
1
Ludlow
—
(Houltcn
with wash basin© o f
nd a huge
16
—
1
Littleton
—
hogshead of river wai
X the end.
2
21
—
Monticello
The sleeping rooms
) over the
13
—
dining room and we
partitioned
Bridgewater
'Robdn&on’s
2
off with pind ©heathr
They were Table Prepared
1
by Bangor &
—
(Mar© Hill
6
furnished with cheap ottom mat
—
Aroostook R. R. Shows Ship
Westfield
tresses/ on the floor ,
two puffs.
9
—
2
Easton
We used our own i mkets and
ments for Season 1912.
—
10
placed our boots uua • our heads
Presque Isle
4
1
Map let on
for pillows.
—
1
Perham
Bangor,
Dec.
28—A
table
showing
Ma,ny Died With Boots On.
—
a
the total game shipments for the New Sweden
“ T(he cemetery had .14 graves in season of 1912
30
4
over the Bangor Stockholm
it. Our guide, who wag the sher & Aroostook railroad has beep pre Vam Buren
1
1
iff of the county, informed me that, pared in the offices o f the rail Grand isle
—
2
all but four of the men in the way in .this city and given o.ut for 9t. John
—
3
cemetery died with their boots on. publication. According .to the rail St, Francis
15
—
“ The only meat they had at the way statistics there were more deer
hotel was buffalo meat, which re shipment© this season than a year
Total,
3093
97
66
twx> rooms. We used one end for tailed at ithe time for three cents ago, the total being 3,093 for 1912 Total for 1911
3025
42
188
cooking and eating quarters and a pound. The rate charged at the and 3,025 for lftll. The moose ship*
But) .it was mentsi are much ©mailer, .there be
the other for sleeping quarters. We hotel was ,$2 a day.
put about three feet o f wheat straw nice and tender;just like beef, only ing but 97 shot this year, over 188
The air was last.
on the floor and .covered it wlt/h dryer and sweeter.
The present season brought
blankets.
Our party eoinsisted of so dry an that locality that) they out more bear®, the figure© show
five hunters, two horses and three hung whole sides; of the meat on ing 66 for 1912 and 42 for (191,1.
Sometime the past summer a lamb
dogs. We spent the 24th and 25th the walls o f the hotel to dry.
The following ©hows the total belongfing to John Labree of Cam
“ W,e spent the 8th getting ready
duok and chicken shooting and on
shipments from each station in the
bridge got strayed away from the
the 26th we gob some o f .the best for our first deer hunt on the Yel game country.
hunting of the trip. .We got many lowstone, engaging Lue Mixter and
flock
and goit lost am the woods.
Deer Moose Bear
ducks and chickens and three geese. Tom Bush for guides;. Maxtor was Hudson
Mr.
Labnee
paid no more attention
4
1
—
the proprietor of a dance hall and
to
it,
supposing
it was dead. There
Bradford
4
—
—
dot Eight Mallards.
Bush of a saloon. They furnished
So. Lagrange
7
—
— were some French people camping
“ The follow 'mg days were spent two ponies., a tent and spring wa
Alton
*
3
—
— down towards Mainstream and they
in duck an:l goose shooting, and on gon for $3 a day, each.
We furOld Town
10
—
— ran. aoro©s the lamb one day, wild
the; 28itih we were joined ,by a news mished the grub and oats for tflie
Medford
7
—
—
as a deer. The Frenchman reported
paper man from Fargo who had a .horses.
.Rand Cove
22
1
2
it at the village and was told it
very fine looking black and white
“Wednesday, Octoter 19, we left Lagrange
13
—
1
; was a skunk or rabbit, but the
setter dog.
On the 29th we got fGlendive and went 15 miles into,
Dover
7
—
1 Frenchman was positive it was a
eight mallard ducks on our way to the edge of the Bad Lands, camp ! Foxcroft
w 10
—
—
j lamb and .gave hi® reasons how he
town for supplies. On the 30th we ling on a creek two miles from the Samgervilie
3
—
—
; knew. “ Mar wife she saw ’im too.
went north to the wheat fields and ‘Yellowstone* rive,r. On the 20th we 1Guilford
5
—
—
ITink we don’t know some
lamb
lakes for ducks and geese.’’ Hav ; saddled the ponoies and ©truck out
Abbot Village
6
—
—
j when we see the yam on his back.’’
ing no coapse shot, only six geese for an island in the Yellowstone.
Monson Jet.
5
—
—
were killed. The elder Mr. Austin, Wc ' hunted deer until one o'clock Monscm
14
—
—
in his diary, notes this fact as a in the afternoon and got one buck.
Blanchard
61
—
—
We had am Irish fopc hound, a stag
bad day for sport.
Shirley
94
—
—
Oin the first day of -October the hound and a grey hound, and hunt Greenville
459
16
17
party got five geese and dozens of ed deer much as fox hunters bunt Milo
7
—
1
ducks and chickens, and on Octo I.foxes in this sect'on, .We would ; [Brownville
42
—
4
ber 16 shot sixteen geese, one b e .ride itoi the runways off the deer Browmvlle Jet.
18
—
—
ing secured from the camp door. and when an animal was driven j Iron Works
54
—
—
“ This is the finest day’s sport by thie dog® we would plug at him. |iSchoodic
10
—
—
yet,” the diary goes on to state. That night a. herd of sixteen buf- West Seboois
58
1
2
86
6
9
FOR
The next two days were spent in : falo visited our camp. W e did mot Norcross
shooting, and (then camp was brok : see them, but saw .their tracks in I Millinocket
30
1
—
The next day., the
en and the return to Fargo was (the morning.
East Millinocket
12
—
—
22nd, we got one Large buck and Grindstone
(made.
.
143
—
1
The next two diaj-ps were spent a smaller one and at 3 p. m. broke ! Davidson
16
—
—
getting ready to make the trip cam.p and started for Glendive with StacyviMe
119
1
2
Hard Wood—Mission Finish—Height 70 in.
five deer in t* 5 wajpesg. While we
west.
Sherman
68
1
— width 23 in., depth 12 in. If interested send for
v bo .toms to
“ We loft Fargo October 8th. and wen:- going qwTP
Fatten
525
52
16 Special Gun Cabinet Catalogue
arrived at Antelope Farm at sun .the high lands, the wagon pipped i Crystal
3
—
—
down the same day. We got sev over and one of the antlers of the Island Fall©
85
1
eral ducks and chickens on the best buck we got was broken off. ! Dyer Brock
2
—
—
With or Without
way,” said Mr. Austin.
“ The 9th October 23 we took a construction Oakffield
60
—
—
Collar
1
train
and
went
to
the
end
of
the
was spent .in hunfng chickens and
Smyrna Mills
9
—
—
Three Grades:
i
Northern
PaCf'cs
railroad,
a
dis
on the 10th w/e went to a place
Hillman
76
1
—
in the sand hills.
It was! at this tance of about 30 miles.
Howe Brook
98
—
—
Guaranteed all wool,
Sighted 1,000 Buffalo.
time that I saw one of the most
Griswold
80
1
1
seamless, elastic, closemagnifice nt sights of the entire 1 “ October 24 we started for the Masardis
f i t t i n g . comfortable
324
4
3
suitable for all outdoor purposes. Made only
trip,’’ ®aid Mr. Austin. “ At a d)is- buffalo gro/unds at 9 a. m. with Squa Pan
5
—
— and
in three colors—Dead Grass, Oxford Gray and
Scarlet.
Ashland
172
2
6
itanoe of about 1000 yards we sighJfr ■two teams.
W e erbssed the Yel
Send ns y on r address fo r one o f
74
—
—
ed a gigantic bull elk. He saw us lowstone and went 15 mile© west. Pontage
on r Gnn C a ta lo g u e .
46
—
—
soon and hiked off, but he was cer About noon we sighted our first WintorviUe
T H E H . H . K IF F E CO.
I
—
—
tainly a fine specimen.
At -that herd of buffalo near Severn Mile ! Eagle Lake
523X Broadway, New York
time, even, elk wepe very scarce creek. We estimated that there
in the west. W e remained in -fthat were about 1,000 buffalo in this!
section hunting .until the 12th, when herd. As soon as we sighted the
we returned to Fargo, getting five herd we made camp and had din
ducks, isetven chickens and a jack ner.
rabbit on the way home.
“ After dinner father and his guide
took a couple of the ponies and
Slept to Caboose Car.
a buckboard and started for the
“ The next two days were spent
herd, while I went with miy guide
in getting ready for the buffalo
on pony back. Orur method of hunt
hunt in Montana. We left for that
ing was to hide up carta a butte
RE the true test of actual worth of a Rubber Leather Top Shoe. When hundreds
state on October lath and arrived
and sight, a. detached herd.
Them
- of men, hardened to 40° below, order year after year—you may be certain they’re
at Bismadk at 7 p. m., crossed the
we would work up to it under cov getting in the “ Beacon Falls” a tried and true wear-resister. For
Missouri river and took a freight
er of the buttes and when we were tramping among traps, in snaggy undergrowth, on sharp ice, on
train for the west. That night we
within range woiuld step out o f
treacherous, frosty rocks, for standing in water — in a score of such
spent ro’ledi up in our blankets in
cover and open fire.
Father and tests, the Leather Tops with the “ Cross” stamped on the bottom
a caboose car. I shall never for
are the brand to wear.
his guide used the same tactic©.
get that night’s ride, for we slept,
Between the time of arrival until
HIGH QUALITY —Beacon Falls Rubber shoes
or .tried to sleep, with otur boots
have a nation-wide reputation. They ‘ ‘ stand the
dark our party of four killed 'thirty for pillows. We arrived at Eagle’s
racket" because honesty is cemented into every
one buffaloes.
Father was armed
seam and sole. Only fresh, "livp” new,
Nest, N. D., in the early morning
rubber issold. You get noold, stiff, readywith a 45*60 Winchester repeater.
o f the 16th and spemlt that day in
to-crack stuff. You shove your feet into
I used a 45*70 Army Springfield
snug,
warm comfort every time you pull on
hunting for antelope and blaokcarbine.
The gulides were armed
itailed deer. We sighted a herd of with Sharps 56.
antelope at a distance and two
Like Shooting Cows.
deer, but did not get any.
“ October 17 we left Eagle’s Nest
“ There was. no excitement in
LOOKTOR
about noon for Glendive, Mont. shooting the buffalo after the first
From the train we sighted many half hoiur,, for it seemed lake riding
herds ofl antelope and) fired alt a into a man’© cow pasture and shoot
number en route, shooting one from ing down the animals.
W e took
the window. The conductor of the two head© and two hides, the best
train remarked that he would stoip we could find, for souvenir© of
MANITOBA—Warranted not to
ROCK ELM —This style has no
if we shot one ofl the antelopes, the hunt.
We got enough o f that
heel. Sole heavy rolled. Made
crack or split. Nearly punctureof tough rubber — fresh, new,
buit when we did he failed1 to make kind of hunting that afternoon and
proof. Uppers are pure, new,
elastic. Toe is ribbed. Tops of
good.
chrome leather strongly sewed to fresh gum forced into heavy duck.
returned, the next day.
R olled soles. Rubber heel.
uppers. Bellows tongue—rawhide
“ We arrived at Glendive at 7
“ I read a •note here in father’s
laces. 10 inch shoe about $4 50 Chroma leather top. Rawhide
at your dealer's. "Sherman”
(o'clock, October 17. Glendive was diary;
‘October 25.
Hitched up
laces. Price for 10 inch, about
is sam e sh oe with h e e l.
$4.50 at dealer’s.
settled on July 4, 1881, and at tfhe and went up to t be slaughter
Price about $4.75.
time we were there the dining ground and got some trophies to
room o f the Merchants’ Hotel, as take home.’
they called it, was the only frame
“Father says that we found this
building in town. All the rest were to be a most wonderful country be
log cabins . There were thirty-two sides being a hunter’© pairiadise.
places o f business in. town and in
“ October 27 we started on our
thirty of them liquor was s ’
return to Philips and arrived here
The office of the hotel consisted November 10.”

AUSTIN TELLS STORY OF HIS
FAR WESTERN BUFFALO HUNT

BIG GAME RESUME
FOR THE SEASON

Phillips Man Says That Shooting Buffalo on the
Plains Was as Tame as Killing Cows in a
Pasture— Party Shot Many Ducks,
Chickens and Geese in North
Dakota.
Ho a. H. B. Austin of Phillips, one
of the .candidates for the office of
'Chairman of the commission of in
land fisheries and game, has shot
buffalo in the far west, a distinc
tion! that few Maine imen can prob
ably claim.
But Mr. Austin was
so much of a sportsman that one
day of the “ slaughter” was suffi
cient, and he returned east with
a feeling of pity in Ms heart for
the fate of the bison, that he
could n.ot help foreseeing.
With Mr. Austin was his father,
Frank J. Austin, who iwajs an ar
dent (Sportsman up to the time oif
his death, which occurred in 1882.
It is from a diary o f the events
of the trip kept by the elder Mr.
Austin that Maine Woods has ob
tained ithe facts regarding this not
able hunting trip, which was made
in 1881.
Arrival in West.

On their arrival in the west the
■Messrs. Austin were joined by the
senior Mr. Austin’s! brother-in-law,
Henry S. Back, who was a plains
man and scout, familiar with all
sections o f the west.
The outfit
ting for the prairie chicken, ducjk
and goqsie shooting was. accom
plished in St. Paul, Minn.,, where
the party arrived on September 5.
T,here they remained until the 9th,
when they left for Otter Tail lakes
in Perham, Minn., for a duck shoot
ing1 trip.
Two days were passed
at .this place enjoying good sport
and then a start wasi made for
Fargo, North Dakota, from which
city tbqg departed for Wheatland
-.tsST'iWhe 16,t,h.
The AO»t day they
made camp at Maple River.
“ That day we shot our first
prairie chickens,’’ the diary states,
and tlnm it adds that many geese
were seen flying:.
On the 18th,
duclk and prairie chicken shooting
was continued and on the 19th the
return to Wheatland was made, five
chickens being shot on the way in.
Decoyfe Were Used.

“ The chickens and geese were
found on the wheat stubble,” said
•Mr. Ausit n in describing the trip.
“ Our method o f hunfmg geese was
to set out on /iron rods several
Qheet-ircn decoys, painted to rep
resent geese.
Then we would re
tire to a blind made o f wheat
straw and await results!. Present
ly a flock o f geese would sight the
decoys, and after wheeling about
them for a time would sail dawn.
As they reached the level o f the
dummies we would rise up from
our blinds and left go both (barrels.
We used No. 2 chilled shot for the
geese, No. 4 for ducks, and, as I
remember it, No. 6 for .chickens.
“ On the 21st we returned
to
Fargo and spent the 22nd in geeting doges, guides, and camp equip
ment for a blunt on the Buffalo
river in Minnesota. As I remem
ber it. the place we selected was
■some 25 miles from Fargo to the
southeast.
We started out for a
ten days’ hunt and landed at a
place called Muskcd a. We camped
there in a log house itihat had been
abandoned by the original settler
o f the place.
It was a house o f

THIS CASE SHOWS YOU
What Neal 3-Day Method Does

“ Thirteen months after taking your throeday treatment I am as tough as a bear and have
never seen the time when I wanted a drink
sinee I lift your institute . . . I cannot give
praise enough for the Neal Cure.” From a Gen
uine letter from among the scores in our flies,
proving that the

DRINK HABIT
can he overcome by the N E A L 3 -D A Y
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. Re
sults absolutely certain. All dealings confiden
tial. D R U G H A B IT S SU CCESSFU LLY
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phone

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,
147 P leasan t A v e ., P o rtla n d , M aine.
T e lep h o n e 4216.

SPORTING NOTES

$25
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12.

$10 50
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JACKETS
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RUBBER SHOES
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Aug. 8.—Allen camp meeting
at accusation made at, the State Grange
Dexter
defeats basket bald
Strong.—Co. K of Farmington vis that they may be proven or the
team 41 \ 22.
writer’s name “cleared o f the foul
Marc 28—Phillips wins from Sa- its Phi Mips.
battus, 40 to 22.—f ir e alarm system
Aug. 14.—West Phillips
reunion charge before the patrons.’’
Grangers ail over the state are
attended by many from far
and
for Farmington decided on.
wondering .how the controversy 'be
April 3—Masked ball
given
at near.
Senator
Aug. 15.—Politics dliven up
in tween Mr. Copeland and
Fish and Game Commissioners Dis A Few of the Events of Interest S.rong was social event o f season.
a.t Gardner will end.
April 4—Marshall Taylor
asks Franklin county.—Cl/oud burst
to Residents of This Section
cuss Probable Recommenda
for a pardon.—iCoal and wood fam Redingjton this week (washes out a
L A N D I N G A BI G O N E .
ine in town.—News received of new section o f track.
During 1912
tions to the Legislature.
Aug-. 22.—G. W. Lufkin,
famous
railroad to be built for Frank J.
(Continued from page 3.)
market gardener of Eau Claire, Wis.,
Maine Woods presents at
this D. Barn j urn.
big one. The battle is nearly gone
Augusta, Dec. 27—The fish, and time some of the happenings of in
April 1—Fire at Tim Pond des visits Philipp,a, his native
town.—
out o f him as we say, “ tow hlim
game commissioners of the state terest in Franklin county during the troys several! camps.
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sher
along until we eian hail and have a
held, a meeting here today and dis paist year. Some of ttfhe events no
April 11*—Board of trade being man Mitchell: of Strong trampled to
net brought us (which is done, the
cussed their probable recommenda ted are scheduled under the week talked up for Strong.—Phillips,
death
by
a
horse.
to
distance being more than a mile.
tions to the legislature.
have now fire alarm system, it
is
Aug. 29.—Fair for benefit of Old
they appeared in these columns.
It seems ducky for wben we drop
Mahoney
drops Ladies’ Home at Farmington netted
Jan. 2, 1912—Camps burned
at announced.—Mrs.
It is expected that they will re
ihiim in the boat a little
cord
o,r
$1,6(13.58.
commend a close time on bull Redington.—Destructive gale of wind dead at supper table'.
flesh in the top of hiis mouth
is
Sept. 4.—Parker—Hersey and Web
April 18—Thermometer stands at
moose for a term of years, same in and about IPhiffiilps.
all that holds him, though reason
Jan. 20—Delegates to (North Frank 100 degrees above zero, Mysterious] ben—Beedy weddings in Phillips.
as on caribou.
There are plenty
says, he must have been
hooked
Philipps.—
Sept. 17.—Rangeley women take
as man annoys women in
o f cows, but the (bulls have been lin Inter-scholas-tiq speaking
deeper than that. A gasp or two
Train derailed; near Kingfiedd.
part, in celebration of
Republican
so reduced in numbers that, with sociation met at Strong.
is alt the isign© o f .liJfe we
see.
April 25—Base ball club is organ vicrpiry.
Jan. 25—Daughter born to (Mr.
out protection, the propagation of
Billy’s steady pull has allowed him
ized
at
Strong.—Isabel
Gould
White
Sept. 26.—Phillips holds biggest
young moose is lilkely to be seri and Mrs. Ralph Morton of Farming,
.
.
. to take in water until he is drownat
Farmington.—Maine j and best fair ever in
conjunction I^
ously affected. Should such a meas •ton, weighing 15 pounds, two oun- ; married
Great
. *'| Woods gives citizens o f
Phillips with centennial celeraticn.
ure pass, the commissioners
will ces, at biatfch.
The scale® in the corner grocery
Jan. 25.—Announcement of
can- first news of loss of Titanic,
■crowd in attendance.
recommend tihat the non-resident
register his weight a® 14% pounds
of
'May 2.—H. B. Austin announces
Oqt. 3.—Great excitement caused
hunters’ license be reduced from didacy o f J. Blaine Morrison
and' the bystanders give a
cheer
Phillips for office of County Attor- hi® candidacy for speaker of tbe by attempt of “ Willie’’ Gushing o f
$15 to n o.
fc<r he i® by far the largest one of
! house.—Normal girls told
they Augusta, young man, to wreck narThere is also a proposition to ney.
'tbe season to date .and the three
$1000
Feb. 1—Suggestion made by Judge must heed rule 3, famous anti-fUiirt- now gauge trains—Held in
have a resident hunters’
license,
of us dine o ff him, baked in cream,
bond® for grand jury.
.Phillips celebrate ing regulation.
and a inon-resident fishermen’s li- j Morrison that
on the following day.
incorporation
May 9.—Cornet band is organized
Oct. 2—Marshall
Taylor re-tells
cense. The commissioners are lik e -; 100th anniversary of
Milton.
i in
Strong.—Melllen
.special visits ®tory o f the murder of bis, wife.—
ly to recommend new regulations ! °f the town
-Ice
leaves
the
lakes
this
Jury
disagrees
on
Hjoug.i
case.
governing fur bearing animals, so] Feb. 6 Miss Anna C. Hunter dies ^Rangeley.A F U L L S T O R Y OF A L O N G F I S H 
O.Qt. 3.—Faiimington fair.
that they may be trapped when the at her home in Strong.
; week.
ING T R I P IN CA NAD A.
March
21—Old
Town
House
c
o
n
-:
May
14—John
T.
Daniels
brought
Oqt. 10.—Bachelor club organized
skins are in prime condition. An
in
Phillips.
demned
at
annual
March
meeting—
home
'to
Farmington
in
a
criticalr
other act that is favored is one to
(Continued from Page 2.)
Ocit. 8 and 9.—Fair at Weld was
___________________________ _
HI condition in. a. private car.
■encourage private fish hatcheries.
] May 23.—Supreme court conven big event of the season in
that der my end of. the .canoe, and grad
ually, very gradually, I shifted the
town.
ed at Farmington this week.
Plant is a Custom Fur Tanning Shop.
We Custom Tan and Dress Fur Skins from
May 30.—“ Dollar freight wreck”
Oct. 31—Several Phillips
women weight from my shoulders and back
the Trapper to Wearer. Taxidermist work on
I
are lucky as hunters,.—Bosworth la to hiisi, by elevating the pole.
at Jay bridge.
Deer, Moose, Elk and Floor Rugs from Raw
noticed
that
his
back
arched
a
lit
dies
of
New
Vineyard
tell
Maine
June
6.—“
On
the
Frontier,’*
scores,
Skins under all conditions.
Woods story of their .work for un tle more under its new responsi
a big hit iin Lambert ha 111.
Catalog rushed to your request.
bility, and rejoiced accordingly,
June
13.—
Reeowds
smashed
at
fortunate children.
W . W . Weaver, Reading,Mich.
FlhillipsInt ers choilasbih, Associa
Nov. 9.—Torch ’light parade in pretty .soon I shoved the canoe up
tion athletic) (meet.—Linda Searle<s Phillips,, i,n honor of Wilson’® elec a little higher, then higher atil/li,
each foot o f elevation causing a
and John Sabine held in Taylcr mur tion.
|der case.
Nov. 14.—H. B. Austin announces more serious loop in the .spine of
I June 16.—038,000 fine at
North hi® candidacy for the office
of my good friend at the other end.
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
I New Pent land.
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
Chairman of the Fish and Game com Finally, getting- the whole weight
han they can take in traps in a month--besides
of the canoe upon him, I smoked
June 27.—N. P. Noble announces mission.
they get prime furs worth the most money.
a pipe in solid comfort, the while
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
hits
intention
to
resign
as
head
o
f
Nov.
17.—Long
and
fas.t
run
over
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s i Trappers all over the United States t,he Phillips schools.
the S. R. & R. L. R. R. in effor he staggered, dripping1 perspiration
worth dollars to you.
it wa®
July
4.—Mrs.
Dorr
Hollis
carried
•
to save the life of Royal W. Blan and dropping expletives).
!
read
MAINE
WOODS
weekly.
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
decidedly
the
most,
interesting
and
BOX W ., O A K P A R K , ILL.
An advertisement in this paper will in automobile .at! high -speed to Dr. chard of Stratton, suffering from enjoyable portage of all the intern
Bell’s hospital in Strong
to
he fatal burns.
bring you
operated on for a surgical trouble.
Nov. 22.—Rangeley school bulilld- esting and enjoyable portage® we
had made.
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS. July 17.—Massachusetts man found ing burned.
We moved down from Virgin Falls
snow
Advertising rates quoted on applica wandering about King'jjeM, apparent-4 Nov. 25.—Nine inches o f
on the twentieth, and camping at
ly without a mind or -any knowledge falls.
tion to
of where he 'earner-.2,.An.Dec., 3.—Miss Nellie Kemple com Devil® Rapids, caught good fish in
FAMOUS
mit®
suicide while teaching school plenty, the largest, however, weigh
Aug.
1.—New
sidewalk
voted
for
M AINE WOODS,
ing only four pounds.
I took a
Kingfleld.—Maine Woods special mid a t J a y .
BACKWOODS
three-pounder from under an old.
sumlmer
edition.
Phillips,
Maine.
cedar, the tip o f my rod .in the
FAIRY TALES
river and not three inches from the
bank.
He gave me a great time,
.for the water was very fast.
In
the evening we went after sturgeon
Ed G rant, B e a v e r P ond C am pt.
I with spears fashioned from the legs
N ew r e a d in g m a tte r, in terestin g.
T h e fir s t e d itio n w a s e x h a u ste d m u ch
! of the camp stove, and fixed to
so o n e r th a n w e e x p e c te d an d th e p o p u 
Prominent Member of State Grange j fifteen-foot tamarack pole® and with
lar d em a n d w a s s o g r e a t fo r a secon d
e d itio n that w e p u b lish e d an enlarged
■blazing birch bark a® jacks. We saw
fia d Im proved e d itio n t o
be
so ld
by
F I R S T , T H E R E A S O N F O R S A L E — The owner, who
Says enator Gardner Used
m ap (p o stp a id ) a t th e lo w p rice nam ed.
|no sturgeon but enjoyed two hours
T w e lv e c e n ts, p o stp a id . S ta m p s e c - Ihas built up an established business of the highest character, is
999t#(L
Him Badly at Meeting of
i of the sport, nevertheless.
P hillips, M aine.
forced to sell through illness. He must seek a warmer climate, his
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO..
On the 22nd we moved down to
State Grange.
physician tells him. Therefore he must sell AT ONCE. This prop
|Pixie Portage, and on the 24th, af
erty will be sold at a bargain.
R. L. Oopelandi; o f Ho Men, an in ter breaking camp at. an early hour,
T H E P L A C E — In the heart of the best hunting and fish
MAPS OF MAINE
went .straight through tp Nipigon,
ing territory in the State of Maine. The camps are located at a structing- and inspecting deputy of
we arrived at 5 p. m.
RESORTS AND ROADS picturesque elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level, on a preserve the Maine State Grange, a® at war where
Now
just a word to. the man who,
: of 30,000 acres. There are numerous lakes and streams witnin with Senator Obadiah Gardner over loving camp life and the best! of
certain remarks1the .sienator made at
M aine W o o d s h a s frequ en t tnqurie* easy walking distance from the camps,
t* r m ap s o f tihe fish in g re g io n s o f the
sjtate trout fishing, would care to take a
T H E C A M P S - There are a dozen camps, equipped with 20 the recent meeting o f the
sta te , etc. W e ca n fu rn ish the fo llo w in g
hand ini the com,petition for the
M ain e m ap s:
grange
iin
Portland.
25c double beds. The camps are made of logs and they have stone
R a n g e le y an d M e g a n tic d istricts
Mr. Copeland, is-aya that the state biggest square-tailed trout in the
R a n g e le y an d M e g a n tic d istricts,
fireplaces. They are thoroughly comfortable summer or winter.
v e ry large .............. 25c
■grange
was out o f order. in allow Nipigon, a place so desirable for
Included in the camp equipment are an ice house, woodshed, din
M ooseh ea d an d A r o o s to o k d is
the sport that it i® visited by fish
tricts .............. 50c ing room camp, hen house, bath room with open plumbing and ing- “(personal, political or venomous
ermen from all parts of the world,
F ranklin C ou n ty ..................................
50c
talk’’
at
itsi
sessions.
Mr.
Cope,land
S om erset C ou n ty ................................... 50c flush closets, wood sawing outfit with gas engine, power water
even Loon Australia,
Some there
O x ford C ou n ty ........................................... 60c pumping system, farming tools, etc., etc.
goes
ion
(to
demand
thait
the
grange
There are several out
P isca ta q u is O ou n ty .............................. 50 c
are
who,
com'mg
from
England,
clean (bis name from the
charge
A roostook. C ou n ty ..............................
60c lying camps which go with the place.
make no stop short ojfi Nipigon sta
W a sh in g to n C ou n ty .............................. 50c
made by (Gardner.
O u tin g m ap o f M aine, 20x35 I n .. $1.00
tion.
Th» letter in question which fur
G eolo g ica l m ap o f M aine .................. 35c
Complete and very satisfactory
R. R. m ap o f M aine .......................... 36c
nished
the
subject
o
f
much
o
f
Sen
A sdroescoggin O ou n ty .......................... 35c
camp
ou fits axe furnished by the
C um berlan d O ou nty .............................. 35c
ator Gardner’®: remarks before
the
Hud&on Bay Co., Revillon Bros, and
H a n cock C ou n ty ...................................
50c j
State
Grange
.quoted
membersof
K en nebec C ou n ty ................ .............
35c j
K so x C ou n ty ............................................... 35c
the order a-s asking- the question, ac William M-ciKirdy, a’l of Nipigon,
Lincoln an d S a g a d a h o c C oun ties . . 36c [
A letter
cording, to the writer, what had be who a-'.sio supply guides.
P enobscot C o u n ty .................................. 50c j
addressed
to
any
on,e
of
the
three
W aldo O ounty .......................................
35c
come of the money contributed 'by
York C ounty ........................................... 35c
will bring full information.
Take
the members of the grange to aid
your
p-oiik,
bacon,
.ham
and
eggs
J. W BRACKETT CO.,
-the cause o f parcels posit,?
The
from
Montreal
or
Toronto,
Nipigon
Phillips,
Maine.
grange members were asked to con
furnishing everything else in sat
tribute $3000 for the aid of
(the
isfactory quality.
Take nothing
work, and Mr. .Copel-amd stages that
G U I DBS’ A D D R E S S E S
in his letter be .simply asks
for lighter than five and a half ounce
an accounting of funds contributed rod® and leave multiplying reels at
This column is for sale to guide*
and -that no implication was
In home. Take has® or salmon flics,
who want their addresses to appear
the ‘ 'Parmaohernee
Belle,’* “ Butch
tended against the Senator.
In Maine Woods each week in al
er,’’ Silver Doctor” and
"SilverMr.
Copeland’s
letter
assert®
that
phabetical order.
For price addres
j
Bodied
Montreal”
particuljarly,
and if
“ no gentleman, or honorable
nn-an
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
you want big fish, be sure to take
wo uld teaIII a-noth-ecr a Mar at
a
ONE OF THE CAMPS
Hildebrand spinners to
Lean der A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
public meeting, especially
of a a dozen.
T H E F I S H A N D G A M E — Abundant lake and stream fly fraternal nature, 'in the other’® ab which your flies may be affixed,
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
fishing any day in the season, with a full creel assured. Bird, sence, even if he had1positive proof and. a dozen Ai'cber spinner® for
Joeeph J. Hill, The Forks, Me.
deer and moose hunting. The deer hunting cannot be excelled in to that effect,’’ and the writer chal minnow casting. Take 'large swiv
Bari G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
els and fair-sized sinkers for the
R. B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook, Maine.
lenges Mr. Gardner to “ cite
one
rough,
fast water fishing). Take a
Maine.
N E W R A I L R O A D - a new road that is being built will statement in said letter which can
plenty o f wa-nm clothing, and by
C. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
connect with the Canadian Pacific, 12 miles from the camps.
be called a falsehood.’’ Mr. -Cope
Oeonge H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
If you are interested in this proposition address Maine Woods land quotes a letter recently writ all mti xus an old pair of trousers
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au for full particulars, including price, full description of the camps, ten by himself to Senator Gardner, lakely o give out in the seat.

THE PAST YEAR IN
NEW GAME LAWS
ARE TALKED OF FRANKLIN COUNTY

o uR

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

j FUR DEALERS

ATTENTION!

FAMOUS GROUP OF SPORTING CAMPS

COPELAND AND
GARDNER AT WAR

F o r S a le a t a B a r g a in

burn, Maine.
■. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.

Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.

hunting, fishing, etc., and the location.
M A IN E

W OODS,

Phillips, Maine

in which he demand® that th e'S en 
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E I N M A I N E
ator prefer charges
against him,
WOODS. LOW A D V E R T IS IN G
these charges to be in accord with
RATES.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAIN1

8
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Where To Go In Maine
HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COU NTY.
L E W IST O N . M AINE.
D e W itt H ou se.
L e a d in g H otel.
U nexootled in M ain e.
B o o k le t fre e . G eorge
8 P a tte e , P ro p r ie to r . L e w isto n . M e. *

.

Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe In 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York. Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER

AROOSTOOK COU NTY.
W IN T E R V I L L E . M A IN E .
R ed R iv e r C am ps, B e a u tifu l p la ce fo r
v a ca tio n s.
B e st a t fish in g .
T.
H.
T w e e d ie .
CUM BERLAND

COUNTY.

MT. K A TAH DIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdaahunk. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine: Rates $2 00
and $2.60 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoetng. skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

HERBERT
Millinocket Me.,Dec.

WEST END
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

1

M.

HOWES,

to May 1; May 1 to Dec.

1,

Debsconeag,

M e.

GO AYE TO OTTER POND GAMPS
??

This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds'any day. Big Salmon
•iji too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport ? u
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs. etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y .

§

W IN T E R P I C K E R E L F IS H IN G

J

the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay. No limit as to
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels. Nice warm
rooms. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel.
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. Write for any further
information wanted.
THE FLA G STAFF,

HUNTINGS H

Bird and Rabbit shooting.
S. C. HARDEN,
Long Pond,
Rangeley, Maine

;jjl

GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.

J. G. H A R L O W ,

Camp Eotlien.

1

%
»

Flagstaff, Me.

HUNTING
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
Booklets.

R. B. TA Y LO R , W e s t Garry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me.
R A N Q ELEY LAKES.
Bald M o u n ta in d a m p s a re situ ated a t
th e fo ot at S a id M o u n ta in In a good
fis h in g ejection.
S team b oat accom m o
dations O. K . Telephone a t cam ps. T w o
m ails d ally. W r it e fo r fre e circu lars to
A M O S E L L IS . P ro p ’r ..

W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .

HUNTERS LUCKY
IN FARMINGTON

OUANANICHE LODGE
SUNSET CAMPS
Deer and bird shooting almost at the NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Ownera. *’
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
booklet.
and only equalled by few places in the state. Story of a Coon Hunt and Also of
Bald Mountain.

Maine.

Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
ing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
W.
G.
ROSE.
Manager.
Deer and P artrid ge shooting for a limited
Grand Lake Stream.
number o f hunters at Blackwell’s camps. There
Washington County. Maine
are plenty of outlying camps so each party can
206 Milk St. Boston Mass
have separate locality to hunt. These camps
are patronized by a select class only and every
one can hunt with safety. Everything reason
CATA N C E LA K E .
able guaranteed. Write for particulars and ref
B eat a t S alm on an d T r o u t
ftahfng.
erences.
DION O. BLAC K W E LL.
Round Mountain. Maine.
Alleo a ll kin d s o f g a m e fn sea son . I n 
fo rm a tio n an d T e rm s fu rn ish ed on a p 
p lica tion .
P riv a te b o a rd in g h ou se. F.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE,nowclosed.
will open for season 1913 at date to be announced O. K e ith , C oop er. M aine.
later.
F. B. BURNS. P rop’ r.. Haines Landing. Me.

E. H . G R O S E , Stratton, Maine.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Carrabasset. Maine.
,
B E L G R A D E L A K E 8 . M A IN E .
F o x Hunters, as well as those looking for
B e st S p o rtsm e n ’s H otel
birds and deer, can find sport rt Carrabasset T h e B elgra de.
B est b la ck b a ss fis h 
Spring Farm and Cottages. Hunters need not In N ew E nglan d.
in
g
In
the
w
orld
, b est trou t fish in g in
travel far to get their limit of game. W rite
M
aine.
Oh
as.
N
.
H1U
& S on . M an a g 
N. CHAM PAGNE.
ers.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
VIA R A N G E L E Y .
Y o rk C am ps, L o o n L ake.
A d d re ss
J.
L e w is. Y o rk , R a n g e le y . M aine. B ook let.
R A N G E L E Y L A K E S.
G am p B e m is. T h e B irch e s. T h e B arker.
Write fo r fr e e <jjrcular.
C op t. F .
C.
B a rk er. B em ls.

Jamaica Point Camps
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
in connection Circulars. Address. Marshall &
Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
Lakes, Maine.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

JA C K M A N , M AINE.
This place Is famous for the E a r ly 1L a k e P a rk . B e a u tifu lly situ a ted on th e
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.
sh ore o f L a k e W o o d .
Aiutotng. M o to r 
in g,
T rou t
an d S a lm on fish ing.
17
m iles o f la k e a n d 60 m ile s o f river
b o a tin g. T w in Islan d ( t a w
a t S k in 
ner, E . A . B ooth m a n .

I N TH E

Woods of Maine
K in g a n d B a r tle tt C am ps. 2.000 fe e t
a b o v e Sea level, u n e x ce lle d fo r
trou t
flatting o r a n o u tin g .
In d iv id u a l c a b 
ins. op en , w o o d fire s, e x c e lle n t cu isin e,
fin e natu ral llth la sp rin g w a te r, m a g 
n ifice n t scenery. Renew roar
health
4a th e b a ls a m -la d e n a ir o f
M ain e’s
ideal re so rt.
A d d r e ss

HARRY M. PIERCE,
Kina

and

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.

Bartlett Camos.

Address, Farmington.
season opens.

Me.,

until

the

O XFO RD CO UNTY.

VIA RUM FORD FALLS.
B ee t S alm on
an d
T r o u t Fisihing
In
M a in e .
F ly fisihing b e g in s a b o u t June
1.
S en d fo r c irc u la r.
H ou se a lw a y s
op en .
John
C h a d w ick & O o .. U p per
D am , M aine.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
ei
. *| j
W ill re-open fo r the
Pleasant Inland Lamps season G{ 1913. as soon
as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine.
Bear S pring Camps Fishing, Hunting, good
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you
expect. The place where you go home satisfied,
that you have got your money’s worth. W rite G.
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fter June
1 st Belgrade I akes, Maine.
UPTON, M AIN E .
D u rk e e ’e C am p.
On L a k e U m b a g o g on
C a m b rid g e R iv e r.
B est o f D eer
and
D u ck h u n tin g .
E x ce lle n t F ly F ish in g
sued T ro llin g fo r Salm on and
Square
T o lle d Trout..
T . A . Durtoee. P ro p .. Up
ton, M aine.

A re d e lig h tfu lly s itu a te d o n Shore o f
L ake P arlin o n d ire c t lin e fr o m Q u ebec
to R a n g e ley L a k es, p op u la r th ow n ig h f&re fo r a u tom ob ile*, b e in g a dB&ance
o f 122 m iles e a c h way.
L a k e Parlin and the IS out ponds in
the ra d iu s o f fo u r m iles fu rn ish
the
b e st of fly fis h ta g th e w h o le season.
T h e h o u se and c o m p s a r e n e w and have
all
m o d e rn
c o n v e n ie n ce s .
su ch
as
ba th s, g a s lig h ts, o p e n r o ck firep la ces,
e tc .
T h e cu isin e is u n ex celled .
C an oein g .
b o a tin g .
b a th in g , tennis,
m ou n tain clim b in g . automobtUng. etc.
W rite fo r b ook let.
H . P . M c K E N N E Y . p ro o rle to r.
Jaokm an,
M a ln a.

LAKEWOOD CAMPS
at Middledam, will open for the season
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for
booklet and terms to
E. F. COBURN,
Andover, Maine
Being a unique publication Maine
Woods appeals to many people whe
are tired of the commonplace. There
fore if you are interested in placing
your advertisement before a circle at
readers who read the paper before
laying It down, patronize our adver
tislng columns.

the Luck of the Fox Hunters.
(Special to Maine W oods).

Farmington, Dec. 25.
Ransome Garrett and Irving Marcous, students of Livermore Falls
High school, have bagged 24 rabbits
in eight days. Sixteen o f the bunniea were
on Saturday and
Monday, Dec. 21 and 23, dn the same
locality.
Leigh Barker was out fox hunting
last week and while /cutting across
to bring himself within shooting
distance of wily Sir Reynard, came
across a couple of raccoon tracks
and decided to follow them. Soon
he came to a trail where three more
had “ joined drives’ ’ with them and
this made him accelerate his pace
somewhat. Soon they were located
in the crevices of a ledge.
On
the approach of the evening one
doughty knight came forth to do
battle with courage worthy o f bet
ter judgment.
A shot despatched
him.
Another, thinking probably
that “ the -*---- who runs away lives
to fight another day,’’ did a sneak
act but was caught in a hole in
another ledge and given hi® quietus.
Then Lengh went back and got the
other three and toted the bunch
home.
We would' like to be able
to add that he found a dead fox
on his way home and in addition
to that a couple of mink followed
him to his domicile in order to
give him their skin® but Leigh is
pretty well satisfied with his day’s
work.
The five raccoon® weighed
87 pounds .
The deer hunting season is past
and bu/t few hunters succeeded lo
cally. gome went on a foray into
the North. Some of (these were re
paid for their trouble and some of
the others were not. Truth to tell,
hunting condition® were not favor
able for any length of time.
The
rifle now reposes upon the hooks
until autumn shall come and Rey
nard and Bunny will provide the
winter hunting sport.
Arthur Staple® of New Vineyard
has been quite successful this fall
as he has right at 18 or 20 foxes,
several mink and other fur, secured
by trapping for the most part.
Fox hunting is not good either
with bare ground and a hard crust
tracking.
Hunters do not care to
try In the early fall on account of
deer and also traps.
Some day
trapping will be done away with
except in wild and wooded regions.
It should be.
Wood B. Hunter.

“ WILSON IS RIGHT,”
/ SAYS W. T. ASHBY

passing the holidays at bis home
here, went to Portland
Monday,
where he will attend the
sc>-nnv
of telegraphy, connected with Snaw’s
Business college.
Dr. Colby was called to Atwood’s
‘That Parkhurst Man” Argues in camp® at Kennebago last Thursday
to attend Mrs. Hugh Mathieson, who
is ill there.
Favor of a Three Year Law
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Butler
and
on Moose.
son have been visiting friends here.
Mrs. Harry Brown and two chil"
dren have gome into the
woods
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
near Macy Junction to spend the
Mr. Wilson is right; there cer* remainder of the winter in
camp
tainly should be ,p. close time for
there.
at Least three years on moose; #if
vVili Tomlinson had for a Christ
nati there will soon be no moose mas /present a nice pair o f gloves
in Maine. The preiSent law is all marked, “ From your best girl.’’ In
wrong; moose are not domestic ani reality they were presented by the
mals and by nature are not like teochers, who enjoyed a week end at
cattle. \ All wel H r formed hunters Mr. Tomlinson’s, Dead River Pond
and guides krow this. In August, farmhouse last fall and who took
after the oov moose wean® her this way to show’ their appreciation
calf she looks for a mate and if of Mr. Tomlinson’s kindness at that
she find® one to suit iher they fre time.
quently stay (together all winter. If
Mrs. Robert Welch made a busi
not she goes to the great Canad ness trip to Phillips last week.
ian foresit and finds one and does
Mrs. Clarence Gile has been suf
not return.
The moose in Maine fering with a severe jcold.
today are in-bred and scrubby and
Mrs. Fairbanks, who 5s at.
Eben
they are rapidly disappearing. By Hamden’s camp near Mountain View
all means 'let us (have a change has been quite ill. Dr. Colby
was.
in file moose law.
called there one day last week.
Mrs. C. T. Richardson, accompan
Yours truly,
ied her son, Willard
Hewey,
to
W. T. Ashby.
Portland the first of the week.
Caribou, Me., Deo. 12, 1912.
Frank KnoWl-ton has returned to
Brunswick.
MAN HAD FINGER SHOT OFF IN
Mas® Emma Russell left Monday
WOODS.
for Farmington, where she will re
sume her work at the Normal school*
(Continued from Page One.)
there.
Arthur Kennedy had a finger bad
The following program was carried
ly jammed while at work on
the
out:
bay press Monday.
He came
to
Singing, “ Sweet Christmas Bells,,’’
The Chorus Rangeley to have the wound dress
ed. It *is feared that the bone may
Responsive Scripture Reading
Prayer
O. R. Rowe be injured.
Dr. Ross was in Stratton Sunday
Song, “ The Star of the King,’’
The School to assist Dr. Brown o f that’ place
in a surgical operation.
Exercise, “ Like the Star,”
At the Grange meeting
Saturday
Four girls
Song, “ In the Light o f the Christ night the ladies furnished refresh
mas Star,”
School ments of punch and fancy cookies.
One o f the features of the
eve
Exercise, “ What Do They Say?”
Six young ladies ning was an auction sale. Envel
opes containing slips o f paper tell
Solo, “ The Star and the Song,”
were
Miss Susie Tibbetts ing the buyer what to do,
sold
for
paper
money
which
had
Recitation, “ The Christ Child in the
fun
Manger,’’
Winnifned Morrison been provided, and then the
Phimary Song, “ Good New;
We began—for example, Will Tomlinson
had to play a piano solo, Sylvader
Bring”
Hinkley to step upon the stage and
Exercise, “ The Christmas .Light.”
Six children repeat a Mother Goose rhyme and
\*Mis& Barker to draw’ the picture of
Song, “ Tiding® pfi Joy,”
The Chorus a cat upon the blackboard.
Mrs. Ann Toothaker spent Christ
Recitation, “ The Light Divine,’’
Margaret Whitney mas with Mrs. Ed Lamb.
The Rebekahs elected officers as
Solo, “ No Slumber nor Sleep,”
Harry Huntoon follows at their last meeting: N. G.,
Mrs, Minnie Spiller; V. G.,
Mrs.
Chora® by the school
Exercise, “ Beautiful Song of the Myrtle Collins; ,Rec. Sec., Mrs. May
Angels,”
Five children ence Bridgham; F. Sec., Mrs. May
Russell; Treas., Mrs. Annie Tibbetts.
Duet, “ The Angel’s Glory Song,’ ’
The officers elected by the Pyth
Muriel Hoar and Susie Tibbetts
Exercise, “ How to Spell Christmas,” ian Sisters for the coming year are:
Nine children M. E. C., Edna Hinkley; M. E. S-,
Solo, “ To Grandma’s for Christmas,” Emma McCard; E. J., Minnie PillsLucille HiintoOf bury; M. of R. and S., Mrs. Fred
Chorus by six little girls with dolls. Hinkley; M. o f F., Mrs. Eben Hink
Exercise, “ Goodnight,” Mabelle and ley; M., Mabel Hear; p., Julia Hamb
Nora
Myrtle Harnden, Beatrice Colby lin; G., Guida Nile; P. C.,
Piillsbury; organist, Gertrude Tooth
and Edith Brooks.
These four little girls are among aker.
Miss Hlildred Robertson is suffer
the youngest who attend
Sunday
school regularly and were very at ing with an attack of, mumps.
Little Lillian Philbrick, who makes
tractive in their white night gowns
her home with Mr, and Mrs. Robert
and caps.
at
A quartette, made up of Miss Rich Welch, is visiting her mother
ardson, Mrs. O. R. RoWe, Dr. Ross Reding,ton for a few days.
and H. O. Huntoon helped with the
music of the .evening.
Alonzo Dill was in Phillips
last
week to attend the funeral of Mrs.
■Colby Whittempre.
Mr®. Amos Ellis o f Ellisdale Farm
visited. at the home o f her brotherin-law, W. S. Badger of Phillips re
cently.
Miss Armenia Loomis went
to
Lewiston for treatment Thursday of
last week. She was accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. Wealths. Loomis.
Rev. Herman Childs of Belmont,
N. H „ again occupied the pulpit Sun*
day morning. Mr. CheIds
already
has many friends who would
be
glad to see him located here.
Man Had Finger Shot Off.

A man named Arsenault
was
brought out ofi the woods Christmas
night with a finger shot off.
The
accident occurred while Mr.
Arse
nault was cleaning his gun.
He
is a brother o f the man, who recon,tlly crawled four miles with a
dislocated knee
before
reaching
camp. Bo h men were attended by
Dr. Ross, and are cared
for
at
Delia K. Oakes’s.
Willard Hewey, who has
been

Marrifeid in Portland.

Lynwood Ellis and Miss Marion
Oakes were married an Portland by
Rev. M. J. Twomey on
Saturday,
December 21. They returned
to
Rangeley Saturday night by way of
Oquossoc.
The High school basket ball team
is very anxious to get some games
i i January.
Thayer Ellis has returned to Bos
ton after spending Christmas,
at
Lake View farm.
Mr. Henry T. Kimball is still confi.ned ^ his ,roam ,by ffllneafl
.Floyd Huntoon remains quite ill.
Mrs. John Clark and Joseph Wil
bur are reported as gaining.
Whenever you writ® to one of oui
advertiser®, don’t forget to mentlo*
Main® Woods.
It la Important to
you to do so; important to us and
the advertiser naturally want® te
know where you found his name.
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
for all concerned.

WEAR

■ n ffii

RUBBERS
This Winter

